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1---- -- ---Religion-- - -- -- A Pallid but Personable Faith?
Study says many Protestants want pop psychology; not theology
he sophisticated, once powerful and
lately rather liberal Protestant
T
churches of America seem to be in the doldrums, while raw, upstart conservative
churches are 8ourishing: Anyone wondering why could do worse than consult a
new book modestly billed as "the most exhaustive study of ministry in the U.S. and
Canada ever undenaken." Ministry in
America (Harper & Row; $24.95) deals
with the qualities that people in local parishes seem to want in their ministers.
Time was when Protestants-liberal or
conservative in theology-sought strong
spiritual leadership and preaching, personal counsel based on the Bible, even
some evangelistic flair. ·Now, says the report, the liberal churches want mostly pop
psychology.
The ministry survey began when the
Association of Theological Schools starte(J wondering whether seminaries were
turning out the sort of graduates congregations actually want. To find out, a research team developed a list of 444 traits
(e.g.. ··'prays with laity in small groups"
or "expresses own ideas freely") and got
preference ratings of their importance
from thousands of laymen, parish ministers, professors, senior seminary students and experts on the placement of
clergy. The survey sample covered 43
Protestant denominations with SS million
members (plus Roman Catholics, OrthOdox, Unitarians and Refonn Jews). The
most desirable traits:. I) "Open, Affirrn.ing
Style"; 2) "Caring for Persons under
Stress" (with no mention of any religious
content); 3) "Congregational Leadership." To a striking extent, many people
put appealing personal qualities well
a~vev. tiaditional pastoral concern for
doetrine and spiritual life, or otherworldly
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"And now we 11 tum up the houselights and
take'questions from the audience."
TIME.SEYTEMBER 29. 198-0

values based on the teachings of the
Bible.
For example, members of the huge
(though declining) United Methodist
Church, which began in the 18th century
as a spiritual revival movement, want
clergy who are "open, accepting, self-critical, patient, participatory and exemplary." All are qualities involved with psychological jargon, interpersonal relationships and group dynamics. John Wesley,
meet Dale Carnegie or Michael Murphy
ofEsalen.
Similarly, the study portrays the U.S.
Episcopal ChW'ch-and the Anglican
Church of Canada-the way a New Yorker cartoon might, as denominations held
together less by shared belief than by cultural and class ties. According to the
study, Episcopalians tend to have little interest in the Bible as a source of specific
moral guidance. Parishioners' approval of
a minister depends not so much on his
faith as on how well' he gets along with
people, with heavy emphasis on humility
and "Jack of ego-strength." This, says the
book, seems to "favor incompetence.~·

Tuning Out
Can God heara Jew-:f prayers?
ast June in St. Louis, well-organized
L
conservatives at the annual meeting
of the Southern Baptist Convention elect-

ed a stem-winding preacher named Bailey Smith, 41 , as president of the nahe United Church ofChrist (including tion's biggest Protestant group (13.4
former Congregationalists) is note- million members). Smith, who trained
wonhy in how little interest its members at Southwestern Baptist Theological Semdisplayed concerning a pastor's religiosi- inary and is a pastor at the First Southty, biblical faith, evangelism, piety or ex- ern Baptist Church in Del City, Olc1a.,
plicit emphasis on spiritual renewal and managed to keep a low profile until a
big August political rally in Dallils, orliturgy.
Lutherans•. by contrast, seem to be a · ganized by the rising Protestant right.
bundle of contradictions. They are "liber- Reporters flocked to a press conference
al" in the sense of shunning revivalist zea(. where Ronald Reagan was holding forth
and puritanical rules (it is no crime for Lu- in favor of biblical creationism, and so
theran ministers to smoke, visit nightclubs most of them~ Smith's address to
or gamble) but ace as "conservative" as 5,000 in the main. arena. Sa.id Smith:
Roman Catholics in insisting on the im- "It's interesting to me at great political
portance of certain central doctrines. Yale battles how you have a Protestant to
Divinity School's George Lindbeck, who pray and a Catholic to pray, a.nd then
wrote the chapter on Lutherans, says this you have a Jew to pray. With all due reschiwphrenic situation cannot last, and spect to those dear people, my friend.
speculates that Lutherans will gradually God Almighty does not hear the prayer
shift in the direction of Roman Catholi- of a Jew. For how in the world can God
hear the prayer of a man who says that
cism, which they broke wit,h in 1521.
Protestantism may not be quite as pal- Jesus Christ is not the true Messiah? It
lid as all that. One denomination in the is blasphemous."
Sensing more anti-Semitism than due
study, the Southern Baptist Convention,
is expanding, perhaps because it chooses respect, "those dear people" decided
ministers who ardently profess their bib- Smith's words should not- go unnoticed.
lical beliefs. Besides that, the book's con- Last week the American Jewish Comclusions are based on statistical averages, mittee sent transcripts around the counwhich tend to obscure the variety of vital try. Smith persists in his opinion, but
congregations within all denominations. many S.B.C. members are embarrassed
The survey, moreover, was taken in the over their leader's theology. Said Jimmy
mid-t970s and has only now managed to Allen, head of the radio-TV commission
get into print. Meanwhile, according to a and a fonner S.B.C. president, Smith's
Gallup survey for Christianity Today mag- statement "doesn't represent the position
azine, younger ministers are becoming in- of most Southern Baptists. God listens
creasingly firm-and 6.nnly reli.gious-in to the needs of every person who calls
their beliefs.
•
on him."
•
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oai~ (U'pl) - · A remark by the · a Jew to pray," Smith said. "With all
p~ideot~ ~f . the: South~~ &.p~t
due resp.eel to thoSe dear.people•.my..
.

'

'

Convention that ''God almighty di>es friends, ·God almighty does not bear
noi bear "the 'prayer ·of a Jew" bas the prayer of a Jew.
enraged Amerii:an Jews aild many
"For bow in the world can God
Southerb·BaptiSts.
· .
hear the prayer of a Jew, or bow iil I
Dr. Baijey Smith of Qel c_ity, Okla.: the world can God bear the prayer ~
made· the statement during the Na- of a man who say8 that J~us Christ j
.tio~at. Affairs Briefing in Dal~ Jast
is not the true Messiah? That is blas- .
month. It wa:s not)videly reported at ·. pJlemy." .. . · . ·
· · ". I
the time, although the· speech was
. Smith's speech .was recorded by·1
recorded and transcripts.cirCula
MiUon Tobian, executive director of
'.'Tbe-kiJidest thing l· can say ·is tlie North Texas region of the Airier-.
tba~ .be kno'ws nothing about Judaican Jewish Committee. A tranism and he i.s insepsitive to hi.s posisenpt was-~ailed this_ week ~-·nation.as ·a· spokesman for the' largest · · tional Jewish leaders..
protestant de~ollln~tion," Ra.b bi
.·tobian said. Smith was "the only
Marc ·Tanenbaum, national director one":. to ei:press ·b.lmseu in .sucb a
of . interrelig.ious atfciirs for . the
way ~tiring _the .tWo-day meeting,
Arilerican JeWisb Committee/ sai.d · ·and bis Southern Baptjst_~otjates
TuesdaY-: .. . . ... ., ; -.. ·. - • :
.l!-~~-exp~ "~eir boi:ror tha~ the
In his speech; Srp.it,h ~id: "It is in, , el~~ed bead· ·of · the: demoajnation
· te~·g". at great· j>oliticaj. ra.llies · · . would say anything,so ci'.1u,n~r to the
how you have~ Protestant to pray, a -. spll-it and belief of most ofits ·ineai-~~olic to pray, and then you have
bers.''.
.13. NIYfl!.. 'l,
1

.Rabbis Call Re01ark
:Of Baptist 'Ignorant'
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By MARSH NICHOLS
Banner Staff Writer
Jewish leaders in NashVille today
said a remark by the president of
the Southern . Bap_tist Convention
that "God Almighty does not hear
the pr.ayer of a . Jew" was "ignorant," rather than anti-semitic.
. However, Baptist leaders said the
statement made last mont_b by the
Rev. Bailey Smith of the First
Southern Baptist Chµrch of Del City,
Okla., was misinterpreted. ·
.
· ~ley confirmed Wednesday that
he told a national- affairs briefing in
Dallas last month: . · .
·
. "It is µitere5ting at great political
rallys, how you· have a Protestant to
pray, . a .Catholic to pray, and ·then
you have a Jew to pray. With all due
respect to th9$e. .de.a r ~pie, my
friends; GOd Almighty does not hear
the prayer of a :Jew.?' ·
"I thlnk ifs sad when religious
leaders, particularly national relig·
ious leaders,. make such unfortunate
sta.~emerit5. . Ei~er hi.e's ignorant or
:. he's anti;semitic," Rabbi Melvin J.
· 'Glazer of the.West End Synagogue .
said. . :
.
"I'd think · he:s ignorant, so· I
choose to .ignore it.. He does not rep.
resent the views of the vast majority,
of this· .country's · Baptists and •it '
doesn't change anything between the
Jews and the Baptists," Glazer said.
Rabbi Randall M. Falk of the
Temple concurred with his associ·
ate,
.
"It is si~ly unfortunate that
..,,1
·1\.

someone who speaks for such a high·
ly res~ted protestant denomination fails to understand and appreciate the fact that Jesus is a Jew and
never turned his back on his people
as Mr. Smith seems to do," Falk
said.
"I don't really think it's anti-semitic. I think it's ignorance and narrowness. In Jewish tradition we beJieve in a universal deity who hears •
all prayers and I'm. sure the vast !
majority of Christians have the ·
same understanding of the ·relation· '\.
ship to God," Falk said.. .
. A transcript of th~ Dallas speech
was mailed to national.Jewish lead· i
ers by ~ilton Tabian, executive director of the North Texas region of
1
the American Jewish Committee.
The Rev. H. Franklin P.aschall of
the First Baptist Church. said the :
statement was "careless," but "subject to misinterpretation."
"Bailey Smith was probably saying we Christians pray:in the name
of Jesus, which is effectu.al ·p rayer \n
the Christian sense. I wouldn't call it'
insensitive.. I'm sure he's pro-Israel.
It's a. word game," Paschall said.
The Rev. Grady Cothen, president
of the Nashville-based Baptist Sun-·
day School Board. · said, "I think
what Dr. Smith was trying to do was
to emphasize the centrality of Christ
in the Christian faith. I know of no
scripture that teaches that God in
his sovereignty, will not hear the
prayers of others wbe!J they pray,"
Cothen said.
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Remarks on Jews' prayers
draw criticism in Valley
Salllnlay, Sqtember .%7. J9'8
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Baptist leader i~sists',Jews' prayers go unheard by God
Republlc Wire S<rvi-

The president of the Southern Baptist
Convention -.ya he ia not anti-Jewiah, but he
believea Jewish prayen do not reach God.

"! am ·pro-Jew. J believe they are God's
apecial peofli. r believe they are stiU loved in
t.be heart o God and that the Jewt1 are eome of
the gnateet ble88ill(8 humanity baa ever had,
' but without Je11ua Christ, they are Jost," Dr.
81iley Smith, peetor of the Fint Sout.hern
8apt11t Church of Oklahoma City, aaid
Wedneaday.

..

~·~

Dr. Bailey Smith

Smith made the remarks after Jewish leaders
and 110me Southern Baptiete criticized hie
1talement at the National Aff•ire Briefing in
Dallu laat month that "God Almighty does not
bear the prayer of a Jew."
Although the statement wes not widely
reported at the time. the 1peech wu recorded
and a tranacript was mailed this week to

national Jewish leeder1 by Milton Tobian,
necutive director of the North Te1aa region of
the American Jewi1b Committee.
In the epeech, Smith aaid: "It ii inU!reating
at great political rallie11, bow you have a
Proteetant to pray, • Cet.bolic to prey, and
then you h ave a Jaw to pray. With all due
reepect to thoae dear people, my friends, God
Ahnii;hty does not heer the prayer qf a Jew.
how in the world can God hear the
prayer of a Jew, or how in the world can God
hear the prayer of a mfll\ who aays that Jeeua
Christ is not t.he true Meaeiah? That is
. blaaphemy."
On Thursday. the Anti-Defamation League
of B'nai Brith released let.ten by Baptiat
Jeadera who diaagree with Smith.
"Such reckleaa, inaenaitive words, by the
president of the Southern Baptiet Convention," wrote the Rev. Jack Altman, the putor
of the Second Baptist Church in Cu_m berland,

"Fo;

Md., "contribute nothing of a poaitive neture
to the work of our interfaith witneaa dialogues
with our Jewiab friend&"
Fo r several yean, Southern Baptiatl have
held t.alkA with Jaws on aucb topica u the
tources of re!Jrioua bigotzy e.nd the need to
e1plora common 110urcee In the Bible.
The head of tbe convent.ion'• Interfaith
relation& d epartment, the Rev. Glenn Ingle·
hart, criticized "conunentl by Chriatie.n leaden
which could be interpreted 1111 anti.Jellfiah" and
eaid, "We mu•t be wary of placing reatridione
on who God will llaten to."
Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum, national director of
intemligiQue affain for the Alnerican Jewiah
Committee, aaid Smith did not know anything
about Judaiam.
"The kindeet thing I can eay ia tbet he knows
nothing about Judaism and be le ineen~itive to
his position · 11 a epokeanan for the lugeat
Protetlant denomination." he eeid.
•

I

...

Told that Jewlab leaderw had taken off•~
at bia atatementl, Smith eaid: "They 11'
offended by the New Teatament.
"I believe Iarael bu alw~ been very epeclal
to God. Jeeue CbNt bimalf wu a Jew. The
Bible aays be came into bi8 own, bin bi8 own
received him not ..• I U1i11k bmb the
of God ·that Jen have not 1ccepled him u
God'e Son," be eaid.
"No prll)'81' pta through that ia not ~
through Jaue Christ," he eaid.
.

n

bean

"You C411110l especi. ·In one breath, to iay,
'God, Jesua le not your only Son,' and in the'
nert breath try to p ray to the Fathar that you
have groaaly intuited,'' he aaid.
·
Aeked if he believed be bad • role 11 a
diplomat to other reHIJione, be eald, "lr>
relationahiJ18 with other faith gTOUps, we ma:
a mistake when we try eo bard at publ
relation& we lose our mi11ion's thrust."

Ellen Goodman

As If God
/IJ·T·

were a 1·J'f'ib

Ward lj~l~~

BOST0N-Tbe people in my town
went to the polls angry last week. I
hadn't seen anything like it in years,
and I can't quite shake the scene.
Even today, It resounds back from
my consciousness, back 20-odd years, to
a time when I was a 13-year-old poll
worker for my father. I still remember
the crusty man who hissed at a child, "1
wouldn't vote for him if he were the
last man on earth."
Tuesday, in the same town, in the
·same altered congressional district, I
heard· the echoes of that anger, and
beard a renewed religious hostility.
And lt wasn't a comforting thing.
Last spring the pope bad taken away
my congressman, Bob Drinan. This faU,
in an open letter days before the Democratic primary, Cardinal Medeiros
warned Catholics that "those who make
abortions possible by la\\! ... cannot ,
separate thelll.9elves from that guilt
which accompanies this horrendous
crime and deadly sin."
Suddenly, going to the polls was an
occasion for moral peril Sud<tenly, the
cardinal was a one-issue voter. Witll
barely disguised glee, Howard Phillips ·
of the Conservative Caucus announced
that M~elros had Joined the "Moral
MajorltY."
The · cardinal did everythiilg but
name the names of the tainted candidates. But then, he didn't have to. The
"sinners" would be the supporters of
James Shannon, a Catholic, in the fiftll
district, and Barney Frank, a Jew, in
my own fourth district Both are for
Medl~atd funding of abortions.
Well, the cardinal lost this election.
Both Shannon and Frank were nomi·
nated. Some say "the letter" narrowed
the margin of victory; others say it
backfired. But no one disputes its effect on r.alsing the level or anger.
The controversy brought .30,000 more
voters to the polls than expected in my
district. rt brought Jews and Catholics
angry at each other and/ or angry at
the church. It brought Democrats
angry about abortion and Democrats
angry about church interference. It
brought cries of "right and \\-Tong."
I think about it now because the
town atmosphere is still rank with all
sorts or unleashed bigotry. I think
about it because wbat happened here is
bappenin~ in.o~~er places.

Political p1auorm:1 IU"t:: now oeing
sc.rutlnbled under l.ense3 labeled "sin"
and "morality.'' Politicians are 'telling
us that God ls on their side, as if God
were a ward heeler. And the churches
are becoml.ng the new Tammany Hall
of the 1980s.
Morality is a tricky label on any ballot. What ls "morality," when the cardi·
nal ends up supporting a mal). whose
ads whispered, "forced busing . . . racial pressure. .• ."?
Who ls "moral" when Florida's ·Rep.
James Kelly is given a 100 percent pure
rating by the evangelical M~ral Majority and ls then captured on videotape by the Abscam crew? What is happening when the Christian Voice
judges a legislator "moral" If he voted
against sanctions to Rhodesia? When
media minister Jerry Falwell equates
godliness with the free enterprise system?
Yes, we all vote according to our
sense of right and wrong. No, religious
leaders don't give up th.e1r right or free ·
speech when they put on tbe cloth or
collar or robe. But it Is unsettling to see
people led to the polls in pursuit of
Truth and Goodness by people whose
Ten Commandments include the old
mllltartstic conservative agenda. It is
unsettling to see the anti-abortion
movement manipulated into a fundraising, envelope-licking ladies' auxiliary to the New Right.
It is even more unsettling to see that
underneath the Politics of Morality
lurks ihat oldest or evils, religious
strife.
This is not, whatever we like to trunk,
a country with a rich. history of reli·
gious tolerance. Since 1628, when
Thomas Morton was arrested in Massachusetts for the sin of dancing, we have
needed protection from each other's
beliefs. We didn't separ ate what Jeffer·
son called "this loathsome combination
1 o! church and state" out of tolerance
but out of mutual fear.
Now this election, th.is whole political
year, reminds me how easy it is for a
self-proclaimed Moral Majority to label
anyone they disagree with as an Immoral Minority.
.(. t!MSO, The Bosten Ola be Newspaper Coinp1>ny
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Baptist Leader's Statement on Jews Stirs Dispute
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By M•rjorie Hyer

t

W~lntton Po:sLS..UWrU.tr

'lbC president or the Southern B:lp-'

I

I tist Convention bas set orr a small reJi..

~~1{ELIGION

I

1;<lous war by publicly stating that God
does not hear J~wlsh prayers.
·
At a national conrcrence on evangel' ical Christianity and poUtlcs in.Danas:
last month, Dr. Balley Smltll or Del·
City, Okla.. said: •it's Interesting to me
at great political battles how you havea;
Protest.ant to pr~y and a Clthollc to:
pray and then you h•ve a low to pray.·
With all due respect to those dear peo-·
pie, my friends, God Almighty does not
hear the prayer or a Jew.. .. No ooe
can pray unless he prays lbro1111h tbe
name or Jesus Christ."
Smith's remarks were missed by reporters who were concentrating on
: Ronald Reagan's npimranee before
I the evangelical gathering. But a J ewilh
t leader ID Texas who was monitoring
i the conference t.ape-t ecorded Smith's
"' 1'1!1')at'lts and circulated tbe transctlpt
.._lll.:'.J.li)vtsb organ12allons around tbe

....
~

..

sta as well as Jc,1111 weru~pcked
bf -. t.atement..
. " '.
!~n Jgleheart, director or interaitb.!l\'ilness at tbe Southern Baptist
~liffntiOn, charged that "lnStead of
tUtt.tt~11~n~ underslllndlng, ISmilb's remark! actua1'1'.v impedes It"
l&Jelieart seoi _S plltb a lett.er exp~
lllll dllmay that th~ Oklahoma putOr

l

..·"

~:

.

- - ·-

Within 1he pasl two decades, 1he
Baptists have Increasingly
been cooperllinc with other religious
groups and carrying on dialogues w!tb
them. Smlth's statement is seen by
many Bapt lsLS as a tbreat to this trend.
Celling Smith'• st1temeot "Pharisa·
Jc.al," Jack Allman, pastor or tbe Sec·
ond Bapt.l!it Church ln Cumberland,
Md., wrote Smith tbat It be "had ever
sat at tbe table with" Jewish friends
and' heard tbem orrer tbe mlllenia.old
prayers a.nd blessings, "you would never be able to say: 'ldy friend God Al·
mighty did not hear that J ew's prayer
because be has not accepled Jesua
Cbrln as the true messiah .'"
· The Rev. AlfredM.JohnsooJr.ofthe
First Baptist Cburcb of ~· N.C.,
called Smith's statement ignorance
and flamboyant sballow-bralned moronlsm" aod "pure aod 61mple heresy.•
In a letter to Smith be demanded tbat
the Baptist president Issue ID 11pology
to ·an believers lo Judal!m."
The Rev. Bob Wallace, a l!aptlst from · ·
Maysville, N.C.. observed that "To say
that God does not bear the prayers or a
Jew ls more thao infringing upon the
sovereignty and prerogaUves of God, It
ls self·ldolatry-playlng God.
Smith, however, Is standlQg by bis
orieinal statement and bas said he wlll
Dot modify h is beliefs to please hJs c:rlt·
la. •we mall.ea misialte when we try so
bard at public relations that we lose
our mlssioo'a lhrust," be said.

- ·---·-

SOuth~rn

..

FlO
would make such a statement In hJs ca~city as president of tbe nation's Jarg. ·
est Protestant body.
Wllllam Pharr. regional director of
the National conference of Cbtlstlans
and Jews, caUed Smitb•s.statement -vi.
ciow anti'5emltlsm. motivated by a
grO&S and divisive rellglouS prejudice
vblcb has no place in tbe political life
or tbe United States."
:.
. Rabbi Marc: Tanenbaum, lnterreli·
g1ous affairs director of tbe American
Jewish Committee and a IHder ID the
incr~slngly amicable dialogue betweel! JewsandSouthernBapt~tsover
the POst decade, called Smiths views
"archaic ~nd primill~e· and·~ wart od
tbe Baptist tradlllon of rellgiow freedom and rellglou., pluralism.
Smith's remarQ. Tanenbaum added, ·
-WUI do more to create a negative fm.
ige of a Southern Baptist ,P astor l rom

Friday, September 26, 1980
,I

•

. rural regions than they will to damage · befamatioo League of B'nal B'ritb, An·
tbeJewlsb people."
gell called Smith •one of a group of
Tanenbaum, who almost never has a Southern Baptist power poliliclanas
b.a rsh word for .a religious leader, ac; wbo, unfortunately, have maneuvered
ihemselves into places of leadership."
cused ~mlth of in~lnclble Ignorance
Smith waa elected president last
and Insisted that the Oltlaboma preach·
.l'uneat the denomination's annual con·
er does not spealc for the 13.4 mUllon
lenllon in St Louis. Hels the second ul·
Southern Baptista. "TheBapllstCbu~b
does not believe ID the lnfalllbWty Of .traconserntlve to be cllosen president
the president of the Soulhe.-. Bapltst oC>f the denomlnaUon in q many yens.
Convention• Tanenbaum said.
. Like a number or other churches, I.he
Letters from Southern Baptists that .$outhem Bapllat Cooventton has been
have been pouring into the offices of ucked In recent years by divisions beJewish orgaolz'atioos seem IO confirm
"''een theological moderates and fuo·
that opinion.
dameotall&ts. The fundamentallstS,
. 'Smith•..cannot speak with any au~urrently In the saddle of the denoml·
tborlly ror b is fellow Baptista and. ..be
llatloo, tend to.make a Uteral lnlerpredoes not. In my opinion, represent lbe tillloo of the scriptures the litmus test
Ideas and attitudes or thougbttul Chris·
of Christian falthlulness.
· uans." wrote Dr. J. Wllllam Angell, pro·
Tl'adiUonally, Baptists have rejected
lessor of religion at Wake 'Forest Uni·
•nythillg that smacks of a creed, lnvenlty. ID a tener of apology to Rabbi
ctudl11£ tbe Imposition of any single lo·
SOiomon S. . Bernards of the Anti·
U.rpretation of the Bible.

,...

.... .. -

DR. BAILEY SMITH
called archaic

• •• views

,,,

THB NBW YORK TIM~ THURSDAY, SBPTBMBBR I~ 1980
"Jews have an argument with me because they have an argument with the·
New Testament."
1--~----~~~~~~~
I
Ul.111 ---~A-· .1--~.t-•- --..1-- _
IJllgbty does not hear the prayer of a affalrsfortheAmerfcanJewtancommu- na-tlon-fromseverafBaptlst-leade~:;•it•s
15p11e1a1co111eNew_.,,_
by Jew ••
tee, termed the remarks "invincible ign~ sort of the ulUmate anti-Semitic remark
DALLAS, Sept, 17 - A statement
•
ranee" and 'almost totally at variance for two reasons," said Dr. James Dunn.
the president ofthe Southern Baptist ConSpeecll Wu Recorded
with tile major pronouncements of the director of the Dallas-based Chrtsrlan
ventlon that "God Almlgbty doesnot hear ne speech was recorded by Milton Southern Baptist COnventlon."
Life Commiaston of Tex.as Baptlats.
the prayer of a Jew" basset off a belated Tobtan, executive director of the North
"The kindest thing I can say is that he
"lbe first reason ts related to polity,"
turoramongAmerlcanJewiatlleaden.
Texas region of the American Jewish knows nothing about Judaism and he ls he said. "Baptists at their best have aJ.
The statement WU made by Dr. Batley CommJttee, which malled transcripts to iDsensltlve to his position as a spokesman ways believed In reJlgious liberty and
Smith at the National Attain Briefing, a JewishleadersUllsweek.
for the largest Protestant denomlna- have been zealous guardians of religious
gathering ot fundamentallst Christians ..I was bom and raised here·ln thJs tlon,"saldRabbtTanenbaum.
liberty. You can't really believe in rellbere last month, but It went largely unno- community, and I have .heard in times
Dr. Smttb, 41 years old, mlnlster at the gtous liberty without respecting the rellUcedat tbetlme.
past Wngs that were close to thJs," said First Southem BapUat Church in Del glouaconvtctlonsofothers."
"It is tntereslift8 at great political Mr. Toblan. "I could understand some City, Okla.• denied the remarks were · "The second reason ls theological. H
ra1ll bow
have a Protestant to pray, =preacher whose lack of lmowleqe anti-Semitic.
God AlmlRhty cannot hear the prayers of
ca'i:.ouc
and then you baw a
posalbJy uc:use him, but this ls the· "I am pro-Jew," be said.... believe Jews, you'rieputtlng pretty severe llmltato pray.' said Dr. Smltb, who was pmldentof the Southern Baptist Conven- they areGod'sspecial people, but without lion on your doctrine of God. rm not wtU.
ected resident of the Soutbmn Baptist lion."
Jesus Christ they are lost. No prayer gets 1ng to say what He can and what He cantn June. "With all due respect Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum of New York through that 18 not prayed through Jesus not do... ·
to those dear people, my friends, God Al· City, national director of lnterrellglous Christ.

Baptist.Leader Criticized forrStatement-About Jews
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B~iley

Smith's
Version Of God
By Rev. Patrick Henry Reardon
When the pa*>r of the Fnt Baptist Onuch of Del City ~ rec:ently that
God does not hear the prayers ~Jews. I -among !hose who experienced
some measure of~ Petmpsthe fdigwas enhanced in my case. Dr.
Bdey Smith. aftr:t- all, Is llkewbe the President of the sciuthem Baptist Corwentio11,
and. hlwlng been a student at Soulhem B11p1istSeminary for IWte 9el11eSters, I had the
impression that I wm alreedy fairty famlllar wictl Baptist theology.
That God turned a deaf ear to lll1)Qle's pmyer was a doc:trtne never br~ at the
Seminary dlmg my tme then!. Besides, whether Dr. Smith made his proMU'lcement In his own name or on behalf of the 5outhem Baptist C~ it was rather
dear that he damed to be~ for the Ahllghty. and that was poti!nliaDy serious
stuff.
Suppose for a moment that the good pastor of Del Cly was right What would be
the point. any longer, of h9vtng a Rabbi deliver his worthless prayer at the opening of
Congress? Worse yet, what about a Jewish lrwocatlon at the Super Bowf? Rellections
of that sort could call into question our whole AmeriCllll Wll'-J of life.
I decided, therefore. IO get at the heart of the matter. Jf Dr. Smith Indeed spoke for
God, the best cowse of action would be an attempt to get God's own appntlsal of the
matter. This was not easy, I soon discovered. for Dr. Smith's Almighty avoids people
as much as he can. Unsociable to an infinite degree, he Ms devised an esoteric code
for being co~. and only a privileged few have been let in on it.
Well, it took some doing, but I managed to get a message through to Dr. Smith's
Divinity, on lhe condition that I should never r~al how I was able to pull it off. l was
promised God's answer by return mail, and it arrived this morning. Reluctant to be
pestered by any~ queries on the matter. God requested that I make his response
public. Here it is:

Dear Pal:
let me say al once how /uJppy I am thaJ somebody finally fitund me old. A.U thaJ
nonsense abolll my being 110 rnpec~r of pusons has aJ last Hen I.aid 10 rest by Dr.
Baiky Smilh. From now on mayH people will leave me alone. especially wU/ows
seelcingjustice, wlio bang aJ my door day and niglil. I am sickatUI tired ofth~ sighs of
tire imprisoned 01UI the tttr:S of tJte oppnued. No nwrt will folks tttal me as tJte
defender oftlie poorarul tlitfaJhtroftlle orphan. I ruess ii was A.mos or Jeremi411 or
somebody who got tliem thinlcing about me tllat way, but by seTllOlll Bailey lia.s aJ last pill
a st.op to it.
YOll see, Pal, Dr. Smitli is rigltt. Tiu reason I scnl Jesus was prt,isely in orrhr to
make ii lrarder for peopk to get ta me. If tire idea sounds a bit unortliodoi, kt me
uplain. UnJil dull ltU:amation trid, I -.. Hinr calkd ""°n by aD soru ofri/froff all
o!'n' dw world. It W<U n111gli. Keqiltg lsrrul, 1 could neillitr slumber nor sleep. Propk
involud me by so many 1111111es dull I was liaving.a pemu1nenl Ukntity<risis. I don't
miNI klling you ii WO$ a big lulule. Adoration. pniise, tnut ill my can - aD tltatjazz.
°WeU, tire Incarnation WdS " ' ' wwtlwd of callinr a llall to tM
businus. It was
my way ofsaying tlral I ltatl lrmlil up to lien. Fntm tluapoint on . .f wouldonly /isun to
prayers offered in Jesus' IUUflt. Then, to insure thaJ not vtry many people would tver
MU dull fonnullz, I sa'llf to ii thaJ tire followtrs ofJesus would include SOIM preachers
wlwu public SUJUme.ttls would retuhr tlle whole Clirisli.an prospect exceedingly disfasteful. Ki1UI of snuut, don't you tllink?
Sincerdy,

""°"'

God

-The ilUthor Is rector ofthe EpiScopalChurch of the Resurredion, Oklahoma City.
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Another potentially explosive element
was added lo the conflict when the Sephardic
community rallied behind Abu Hatzeira, cJtarging that he was being scapegoated by~~
Ashkenazic establishment which domiribtes ·
Israeli po,!ittc;s Sepha~k .Je~~ ·::
Ashkencrzrm 1"~1srael".f~11t~--ml~"b~ffft11fiey
are under::representeef 'in :po.iltr<ld'I· affaT,$. ·
Abu Hatzeiio is of Moroccan origin and
his father, Rabbi Yoacov Abu Hatzeiro, was
the spiritual leader of Moroccan Jewry . About
1000 supporters of the Religious Affairs Minister
paraded in Jerusalem today ea"Ying the Minister on their shoulders, wovi~ garlands of
flowers and singing huditional songs. 'They
angrily charg that Abu Holzei ro woi, bei'i;tg
tried by
ress and that the entire matter"
reflec
anti-Moroccan attitude of the · ·
autho • 1 •

C.Onvention's Interfaith Witness Department, reminded him that: "In our materials and traini~
conferences we tec:ich Baptists lo share thefr foith
without apology and without offense. We and those
whom we train speak directly_lo our Jewish friends
of our conviction of the u~e.ness of.God's aclin·
. Jesus of:Noza.niffi R>i the~pti6'rfof alq;ersotis,
Jews as well as Gentiles. · ·
"That conviction we can offinn heartily. But
lo state that Go:d only hear$ the prayers of Christians
when they pray is another matter. Of course when a
Jew prays, it is a Jewish prayer, not a Christion
prayer. But I fee I tbg,t we must be wary of placing
restriction5 on who God wit I listen ID • ••• '
JOhn Caney~· Mrn1sjf'r '~f'tfte Twt~ Bop":'
fist Chuklfin''Roc~vil le~ ·~Cf., 'stated in letters to
The. Maryl\lnd Bciptist i.n Lutfierville, and The Capi tal
Baptist, published i., Washington, D. C., that the
God p:>sited by Smitf, ~u~ lie a God who· would
hove listened lo the 'silent Christians inE.Jliij_ . ..
BA
MINISTERS DENOUNCE
GermanyWfilletUrning deaf ear to the mi llio1!5_~f,
E C'S REMARK ON JEWS
'Jews wno"erie<fout from the concentTiition camps
NEW YORK, Sept. 21 (JTA) -- Leading
·a-m-'fnegas-cliOmtiers-ortfie AolOcoust: - - ptist ministers and educators from several .
· ·J+ j · ·"t·cannofeonceive.' Ora GOCl'. whO .woulc:!_
\
states have stro~ly deplored D~ . Bailey Sm,ith, , iogerly llsn:n b Jew·y Falwell ard BlJneysm!_
!h_~t \
president of the 13 million-member So\J.them
~-wott:t~:~Te!..C?~~-Ji~Yer11'0insucfi great
i
Baptist Convention, fur his public ~~rk.Jast
souls"Of1fie recent ~st a s ~~F'tli'iifAbroham /
Kesche-t-: 11· fatwirlt-.blf<J<t"Ofthe~Morat-Mojority, is :
month that "God Almighty does.·~t. h~i' 't~~
prayer of a Jew . " Scores ofTetfers addressed
ciruridCiiiientalist preacher who appears widely on
l
directly lo Smith, lo various Baptist church
radio and television.
organs and to American Jewish leaders involved Reckless, Insensitive Words
in inter-faith affairs, denounced Smith's views
as contrarr lo the Scriptvres and unfair and inArother letter lo Smith from Jock Altman,
suiting to Jews .
Pastor of the Second Baptist Church of Cumberland, \
A number of the letters were iust made
Md., stated as its subject "Your ~nti-.Jewish republic. h1fre by the Anti~efamation ~~ue of
marics at the Religious. Roundtable~ in Dallas. In
1
that connection, he Wn>te:.: "Such- reckless, insenB'nol-B'rith' which has long been engaged in
dialogue with Southern Baptists on $UCh topics
sitive words by the president of the Southern Baptist )
Convention contribute n:>thing of a positive natvre
as the Jewish roots of Christianity and the
lo the work of our lnterfaitn Witness dialogues with
Jewishness of .Jesus and ·his disciples.
Smith's remarks, mode at the t-btional
our .Jewish friends."
Affairs Briefing, a gatheri~ offundoinentolist
The Rev. Alfred .bhnson, Jr. , Pastor of the
Christians in Dallas on Aug. 22, were recorded
First Baptist Church of Gory, N.C. , wrote lo
by the regional representative of the American
Smith: "We do hove our·differences with Judaism
Jewish Committee. The A.JCommi.ttee subs4:s,uent concerning· the messiahship of Jesus. But no tnJe
Christian doubts for one rroment that both Christians
ly disseminated the transcripts.
and Jews worship and pray to the same God and that
Joins Neforious Company
'.1·
He hears them.~'sbs .Jdmself 1.n -::bnnWsa'Ys that
In a letter dated Sept. 12 acidressed b
'Sa~vation comes .fT'Om the Jews.' Please be catefvl
Ra bbi Solomon Bernards, co-director of the ADl:'s WliOt you say in tfie JUl'Ure •..
departmentof interfaith affairs, J. William
'--·· --- ·-··- .. ..---- ----~ -; ~
A~ell ,. ~f~r of religion at Wgke1!i!!i!.
JERUSALEM (JTA) -- The Arab Posta I Union
Un1 vers!* :~ Wrnst:>n-sCllem, N.C. • ch;J~~
(APU) meeting in Bo.ghOod, has ordered a ban on on
tflot Smi ffi...Ll9.~4fU.1DU1JtlllJh11u:11tNr19.us: . Egyptian postage stamp· commemorating Egypt's
"th :M:-1·
rd'
• Ne
company orHomon. th tier Arqfat and Khome1n1
·-- ·~ b5 ived that S :,.,,5 115 tate
ts ~ · peace trea!r w1 is....., , a~c.o 1ng to an Iraqi
ws
e o e
. mi
_men ha.re
Agency report Sunday. Th·~stump is already in cirnot only untrue,u~ript\.irol,c;ind U~1nd; t . !la~ I culation and tfie ~u urged·ib members to take
?lso, as ~ .k•ow, fas selliOM from 'fKe~ "effective meas~s" to 6eal with mail arriving in
1ngs and spirit of the Jesus whom he prete .
Arab c::ourntries bearing the peace stamp.
L

a

se1

•

•

::!

would P2u.~Jeost lorg em11.9.h_10--rea]f~t
- * * *
Jesus was a Jew - a ·loyal and f<UtlIDil~.
JERUSALEM cltA) --~Jne number of Jewish
Does ffiO~..J!1.~.1lJfi5lil.i9i~pu@:..~t hear him.1."
emigrants from the Soviet Union reached an unpre·~·-Ariother letter addre$Sed lo Bermrtls on
cedented low for many years in August: 750, of
Sept. 14 from Bob Wallace, Pastor of Grants : . , . whom only 250 proceeded on lo Israel • The drastic
Creek Missionary Baptist ChUrch in. ~aysville, · 1 · A~line i11 Soviet Jewish·em.i gration. is lo lop· the
N .C., said Smith.'s remarks were ~anothe~J12in.;! • agenda at a session of the· Brussels confer'erM:e on
ful reminder of this man's ignorance. ~e may' · Soviet Jewry next month. There is concern both in
wel I be speaking for the majority of_Soiilher·n
Israel and abroad at the decline, which is attributed
( Baptists but he does not speak for. ltl!l'. ,I re'l;udiate by most observers to tfle heightened tension between
hh statement. "
·
..
.
the super., ,awers •.
,
A letter to Smith on Sept. 3 from th.:. Rev.
Glenn lnglehort, director of the Southern 80pirsr
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Now, Applewhite says: "We can look out front and see those Moslem 'people who have
made pilgrimages sitting outside the clinic doors, waiting to be seen. They know us and
they like us and laugh and talk to us and they accept us. They invite us to their homes
and we go.
" There are a number of Minangs in the area who are underground Christlans now . They' ve
been to our house at night to tell us they believe in Jesus."
These underground Christians haven' t come to worship services at the Baptist church in
Bukittinggi yet. The Applewhites feel when a larger group becomes established they will
come out and publicly announce their Christian faith. · .. .
But the Applewhltes an<;i the other Southern Baptist missionaries at Immanuel probably
won't be there to see that happen. Even though the hospital's ministry is making friends in
the community, even though they've reached more than half of their 15-year goal in four
years, the Moslem religious leaders who opposed the hospital from the beginning are pushing
ever harder to remove that Christian witness.
It appears the days are numbered for Christian witness and heal th care at Immanuel

Hospital. Perhaps even the hospital' s success has helped seal its fate as Moslem leaders
have seen the community choose medical care·at Immanuel over that available at a
government-operated facility.
At its September meeting, the Southern Baptist Foreign Mission Board gave the Indonesian
missionaries authority to work with Indonesian Baptist leaders to negotiate with the Indonesian government on relocation of the hospital. A less-hostile site in a resettlement area
500 miles to the south Ls being considered.
The miss Lonarles don~t want 'to leave. But even though thelr stay has be~n short, they
are glad they came. They think the minis try of Immanuel Hospital will long be remembered
Ln Bukittinggi.

-s

- 30malled to state Baptist newspapers by Richmond bureau of Baptist Press.

erlcan Jewry Ired
ver Smith's Remarks

Baptist Press
9/16/80

NEW YORK (BP)--Amerlcan Jew ish leaders are angry and upset over re·marks made ~Y
Bailey Smith, president of the 13.4 million-member Southern Baptist Conv_ention , quring a
rellgious - polltical gathering last month.
·
The remarks I transcribed from a tape of Smith's address to the Nation~! Affairs Briefing I
were circula ted ln a · letter by Rabbi Solomon S. Bernard~, co-director o~ Ipterfalth Affairs of
the Anti Defamation League of B'nai B'rlth.
.
B~rnard '

s letter quotes Smith: "I'm telling you all other gods beside$ Jehovah and his
son Jesus Christ are strange gods. It's interesting to me at grea t pollticai battles how you
have a Protestant to pray' and a Catholic to pray and then yo~ have a rew ·to pray •
..omore-

Baptist Press
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"With all due respect to those dear people, my friend, God Almighty does not hear the
prayer of a Jew. For how in the world can God hear the prayer of a man who says that Jesus
Christ is not the true Messiah? It is blasphemous. It may be politically expedient, but no
one can pray unless he prays through the name of Jes us Christ.,,
Smith, who also is president of the Baptist General Convention of Oklahoma and pastor
of First Southern .Baptist · Church of Del Clty, said he made the statement and "it is true."
"I was emphasizing the distinctive nature of Jesus Christ," Smith said. "I still believe
it ls blasphemous to say that Jesus Christ ls not the Messiah or Savior. As a Christian
minister I must proclaim what the Bible says in 1 Timothy 2:5: 'For there is one God and one
mediator between God and man, the man Christ Jesus."
He added: "The only prayer I believe God hears from anybody who has been denying
Jesus ls, 1 Lord, be merciful to me a sinner and save me for Christ's sake,"' Smith added.
Smith said he is aware of his role as president of the SBC,· but added: "We make a mistake when we try so hard at public relations we lose our missions thrust. 11
Marc Tanenbaum, national interreliglous affairs director for the American Jewish Committee, took exception with Smith's remarks, calling them "morally offensive, really a
defamation of 4, 000 years of loyalty" and adding they are "an act of presumption and arrogance
suggesting that this one person knows the mind of God ••. and ls placing himself in the
place of God."
Tanenbaum added: "We are struggling to understand each other, not through caricatures
and stereotypes. His (SIJ)lth' s) remarks seem an example of that sort of thing, a mindless
departure from the understanding that has dev~loped."
Tanenbaum charged Smith with having 11 invincible ignorance" and with being insensitive
to his position as spokesman for the nation's largest Protestant denomination.
"The fact he used the occa.s ion of this kind of forum (NAB) to make that kind of declaration Ls very upsettlng to many of us. There Ls concern-and not just among the Jewish
communlty-ab~:>'ut the secularizing of evangellzation and the politicizing of evangelical
churches , " he sa ld.
Glenn Igleheart, director lf lnterfalth witness at the Southern Baptist Home Mission Board,
said Smith's remarks, "instead of furthuring understanding, actually impedes it."
He noted Baptists should affirm "the uniqueness of God's act 1n Jesus of Nazareth for the
redemption of all people, Jews as well as Gentlles .•• But to state that God only hears the
prayers of Christians
is another matter ••• I feel we must be ~ary of placing
restrictions on who God wlll listen to lest we make the same claims of group_s .like Jehovah's
Wltnesses do of having the sole franchise of God. 11
·
Theologian Edward Humphrey, a professor at Golden Gate Baptls~ Theologlcal Seminary,
commented he believes 11 salvatlon is only in Christ, but I feel he (Smith) is gping too far.
Who ls he to say what God hears or doesn't hear?"
·
"I feel God loves all of his people, and lLs tens to all, even when they are limited by
knowledge or willingness. God is working with man, and we should not pleasure his listening
by the measure of understanding or o,bedlence. That is for God to do, 11 said Humphreys, who
taug.ht in the Baptist seminary in Nigeria for 15 years before becoming a professor at Golden
Gate 15 years ag.o. ·
-30-

BAYLOR uNIVERSITY
J.M. DAWSON STUDIES in CHURCH and STATE • Box 380
·Waco, Texas 76798 • (817) 755-1519

James E. Wood. Jr.. Director

Enclosed is a "Statement of Christian Concern and Friendship
for the Jewish Community," written in response · to recent
stat~ents · rnade by the President of the Southern Baptist Convention .but placed in ' the form of an affirmation of Baptist
concern for the Jewish community and in the context of the
high holy days of ·the Jewish calendar year. The last paragraph makes specific reference to a 1972 resolution adopted
by the South~rn }3aptist Convention which, in effect, repudiates
any form of anti-Semitic bias and com.'tlits Southern Baptists to
a stance of · love for .Jews, "who along with a·l l other persons,"
the resolution •affirms ·"ar~ equally· beloved Of God.
II

p

.

The enclosed .statement is being read in 'Yom Kippur services
on Septernb_er 20, 1980, in both synagogues here in Waco,

·.·-r····
,

Texas. In addition, this st".ltement is being read in the
. -.sunday · rriorning · services of various Southern Baptist churches
in i~ac~; including the .First Baptist Church and Lake Shore
Baptist Church, among others.

\

S~erely

yours,

()

~-»~t.f.7('. .

James E. Wood, 3r.
JEW/gsl
Enclosure
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BAYLOR UNIVERSITY
J. M.DAWSON STUDIES in CHURCH and STATE :'. Box 380
Waco, Texa.S 76798 • °<Sl7) 755-1519
<-

.Jamee E. Wood, Jr.. Director

STATEMENT OF CHRISTIAN CONCERN AND FRIENDSHIP
FOR THE JEWISH COMMUNITY
During these high holy days_ of the Jewish.. year an~ on the eve of Xo~
Kippur, as Christians we gratefully acknowledge ou~ $trong bonds of heritage
and faith with the ·Jewish community in general and our Jewish neighbors and
friends in particular. While we live in a world which still cannot ignore
the long historical conflict between our respective. faiths, we are compelled
to remember the lesson that religion as such is no guarantor of freedom,
justice, and brotherhood. Yet we dare not only recognize but celebrate the
conunonality of our Christian background and heritage with the Jewish tradition
and the Jewish people. Whatever differences there are between Judaism and
Christianity, and they must not be denied~ Christian faith is. nonetheless,
to the degree that it is rooted in the Bible, the daughter of Judaism.
As Christians we r .e joice over the recovery of the Jewish dimension . of
our Christian faith on the part. of Christia~ historians and theologians alike.
The acknowledgment and affirmation of the. Jewishness ".of" Christi~n faith,
although long overdue, is one we regard as extremely"· significant- for the
future of Jewish-Christian relations in our own nation and throughout the
world. As Christians we are convinced that Christianity cannot be separated.
.from its Jewish roots without doing violence to authentic Christian faith.
The very place of Hebrew Scripture in Christian Scripture forever binds
Christianity to Judaism and Jewish theology. While we recognize differences
between Judaism and Christianity, we affirm the integrity and the identity
of the adherents of these historic faiths.
Today, as never before, we are convinced that Jews and Christians
genuinely need each other and pledge _ourselves to find tangible and visiple
ways of expressing this fraternal relationship ·in· this community and in the
world at large. we yearn for the day when Jews ·and Christians alike will
seize every opportunity to work together for a better world, wherein justice
and righteousness, the Fatherhood of God, and the brotherhood of man are
clearly made manifest.

(

Finally, we reaffirm the resolution adopted by the Southern Baptist
Convention in 1972, which reads in part, "Where.a s, Baptists share with
Jews a heritage of .persecution and suffering for conscience•s · s~ke . • . .
Southern Baptists covenant to work positively to replace all anti-semitic
bias with the Christian attitude and practice of love for Jews, who along
with all other persons, are equally beloved of ·God." We affirm with
Professor David Flusser of the Hebrew University of Jerusalem, · "There is

Simon Bunn Professor of Church-State Studies

"
2

both human g·reatness and human weakness in our religions, but there is
also the common hope for
Kingdom of God." For two thousand years
Jews and ·c hristians have uttered the same prayer, "Thy kingdom come!" .
Zechariah proqlaimed, "The Lord shall be King ~ver all the earth; and
that day shall th~ Lord be One and His Name . One" (Zech. i4:9). · May th:e ·
God of peace and love be. with· our jewish brothers and sisters throughout
Y6m Kippur and the coming year. Shalom.

the

pr. James E. Wood, Jr. , · Director, J.M . Dawson Studies in
Church and Stat~·) and Simon B~ Professor of
·church- State S~l,idies, Baylor University
Dr . Daniel G.· Bagby, 'Pastor, Seventh antj.
Chu,rch, Waco, Texas ·

J.;ut1.~s.

Baptis·t

Or . Richard Groves, Pastor, Lake Shore Baptist Church,

.waco, Texas
Rev . Peter McLeod, Pastor, First Baptist. Church, Waco,
Texas
Dr. A; Larry Nixon, Pastor, Calvary Baptist Chµrch, Waco,
..
Texas
Or. Bob E. Patter son , · Professor of Theology, Baylor
University

. ··-·

Box 391
Wake Forest, N. c. 27587
September 17, 1980

It is primarily because you hold the high off ice of President of
the Southern Baptist Convention that I write to you.
I am a tithing member of a Baptist Church that supports ·the work
of the southern Baptist Convention by giving a generous portion
of its income through the Cooperative Program. Therefore, I have
a sizable investment of money, time; love, service, and prayer in
the enterprise of which you are currently the leader. By virtue
of these and other truths, I am a member of the much larger family
of God on this earth, a family that includes all who love, trust,
and serve Him.

There has just come to my hand a statement you ma.d e on the afternoon of August. 22, 1980, at· the National Affairs Briefing of the
Religious Roundtable held in Dallas, Texas. I quote for your
convenience:
I'm telling you, all other Gods .besides Jehovah and
his son, Jesus Christ, are strange Gods. It's interesting to me, at great political oattles how you have a
Protestant to pray, and a Catholic to pray, and then
you have a Jew to pray. With all due respect to these
dear people, my friend, God Almighty does not hear the
prayer of a Jew. For how in the world can God hear the
prayer of a man who says that Jesus Christ is not the
true Messiah? It is blasphemous! It may be politiqally
expedient--because no one can pray unless he prays through
the name of Jesus Christ. It is not .Jesus among many. It
is Jesus and Jesus only. It is· Christ only. There is no
competition for Jesus Christ.
How can you arrogate to yourself the right t~ tell God whom he may
and may not hear? Where does the Bible say that God does not hear
the prayer of a Jew?? What kind of God do .YOU worship who would
turn a deaf ear to ar..y sincere prayer to him, no matter who th.e
petitioner might be?
Have you ever heard of the eternai son of God? John 17:5;
John l:l-3, 9; Colossians 1:15~17. This is the son who came in
human form. .r t was the Jews who bro~ght him· in the flesh.

-·

Dr. Bailey Smith
September 17, 1980
Page Two
Do you know the meaning of the name Jesus? It means "Gad· will
save them," or " the salvation of Jehovah~" God's salvation is
one and eternal. All who are saved, past, present and future, are
saved with God's salvation, there is no other!
Look at the question God asked Job in 40:7-:-8. "Do you want to
make me look bad so you can look Good?" (A literal translation
of the Hebrew original). Is that what you are seeking at God's
expense?
Is the Bible true or does it lie? The Bible says God hears the
prayers of Jews: Genesis 24:7: I Samuel 3.:10-ll; Jeremiah 1:6f.;
I King 3:10; I Kings 8:22f.; I Kings 9:3f.
Was Jesus misguided and foolish to pray? How about his prayer
for his disciples in John 17? Did he waste his time praying in
the Garden of Gethsemane in Matthew 26:39f .? How about the
prayer of the Cross--Luke 23:46? How about Hebrews 5:7? Jesus
was a Jew! Did God hear him??
Suppose any Jewish person at random would cry out to God, "Have
mercy upon me a poor sinner!" Would God not hear him?
You used the word blasphemy. In my judgment you have spoken
blasphemously by saying that God would not hear the prayers of
one person or another.
You must know that your high office, President of the Southern
Baptist Convention, has placed a tremendously heavy burden of
responsibility upor. your shoulders? You have no right to speak
carelessly and thoughtlessly as long as· you hold that office.
You represent almost fourteen million sou~hern Baptists in the
world. Consequently you are known and heard the world over.
There is no way you can make public utterances, even though
every Baptist is his o~m priest befo~e God, without having
your pronouncements associated with every Baptist fellowship
in the Southern Baptist Convention!.
I hope you will find the strength and courage not only to reconsider your unfortunate remarks about the Jews, but als0 to
make a public and published apology to them and to the Southern
Baptist Convention, both of which have .been put in a very bad
light by your pronouncements..

Sincerely,

B. El.lP.o Scoggin

BES:ec

"\

.

I
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MEREDITH COLLEGE
RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA 27611 I (919) 833-6461

Sept~mber

22, 1980

Dr. Bailey C. Smith
Pastor
.
First Southern Baptist Church
Post Office Box 15039
Del City, Oklahoma 73115
Dear Dr. Smith:
On Friday, September 19, the Meredith College faculty met in official
session. During the meeting the following motion was made, seconded and
passed unanimously:
"We, the faculty of Meredith College, are proud of our Baptist heritage
and affirm the ·strength which we gain through the roots of this heritage.

"A part of this heritage is the freedom of open inquiry and the freedom
of individual conscience. It is, however, a political reality that the
voice of one who has been elected president of the Southern Baptist Convention
may be popularly understood to be representative of all Southern Baptists
and Southern Baptist institutions. It is in light of this reality that we
note the recent statement of .Bailey C. Smith, President of the Southern
Baptist Convention, ' ... God Almighty does not hear the prayer of a Jew. '
(Quoted in the News and Observer, September 18, 1980. ) ·
"While we recognize Mr. Smith's right to his views, we do not accept
this as our view. Standing within the Judeo-Chri~tian tradition, we affirm
that God is the God of all people and that God alone is judge."
The faculty further reco111T1ended that copies of this letter be sent to
the Biblical Recorder, News and Observer, Raleigh Times, United Press International, North Texas Jewish Comnittee, and the American Jewish Conmittee.
Sincerely,

/);c.~A../J.o<Y~
i lard
to the Faculty

...·.

Donald W. Shriver, Jr.
· President
(212} 662-7100, ext. 290

UNION THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

•

3041 BROADWAY at REINHOLD NIEBUHR PLACE, NEW YORK OlY 10027

September 25, 1980
. FOR INMEDIATE RELEASE

UNION THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY FACULTY COMMENT ON "POLEMICAL USES OF RELIGION IN
CURRENT POLITICAL CONTROVERSIES"
Twenty. five members of the faculty of Union

Theolo~ical

Seminary in

their regular monthly meeting on Wednesday, .September 24-', passed. the following
· resolution regarding recent "po.le.mica! uses of religion in current political
controversies.''.
Union TJieological Seminary, founded in 1836, is a non-denominational
graduate school of religion located in New·York City.

Dr. Donatd

w. Shriver·, Jr.

is President of the Faculty and William E. Dodge Professor of Applied
Christianity.
The resolution reads as follows:

.,

·•

"We speak

as a

Christian theological faculty with a shared concern for

the relation of our faith to our citizenship.

Disturbed by

som~

of the polemical

uses of religion in current political controversies, we make these affirmations:
1.

We believe that the God of . justice and. love. responds to the prayers

of people of diverse religious traditions.
dignity of all God's human creation.

We deplore denial of the inherent

As Christians we are offended by the

recent assertion of a church leader that "God Almighty does not hear the
prayer of a Jew. "

We, ·who of·ten use the prayer of the · Jewish Jesus· of Nazareth,
- mo r e -

2

believe that God hears and values the prayers of Jews as truly as those of
Christians.

2.

We believe that all persons and religious communities have a

responsibility to discover and act upon the meaning of their faith for political
life.

On .the other hand we believe that no church or religious group has an

exclusive claim upon Scripture interpretation, . ethi~al insight, or political
wisdom.

There is in the Christian gospel no ground for "boasting" (Romans 3:27) • .

In the civil covenant of our society, we expect our own insights as well as .
those of others to be enlarged and corrected as all appreciate the experiences
of the variety of people who make up this nation and world."
Signed by the following members .of the Faculty of Union Theological Seminary:
Richard D. Spoor
Malcolm L. Warford
Geoffrey Wainwright
Kosu ke Koyama·
William B. Kennedy
George M. Landes
Robert · E. Neale
James M. Was~ington
Tom F. Driver

S.• Hayes
Richard. Snyder
James A. Martin, Jr.
Thomas L. Robinson
Mary D. Pellauer .
James A. Forbes~ Jr.
Richard A. Norris, Jr.
Gerald T. Sheppard

."'1'~ith

t:

Sidney Skirvin
..... Robert T •. Handy
Roger L. Shinn
Milton McC. Gatch
Janet R. Walton
Donald W. Shriver, Jr.
Be'verly W. Harrison

....,
.·

- 30 -
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NATIONAL AFFAIRS BRIEFING
REUN IO;~ ARENA

DALLAS, TEXAS
Al!JGUST 22, 1980, 5:30

P.M.

"It is interesting at great political rallies how you have a Prostestant to pray
and a Catholic to 'pray, and then you have a Jew to pray.

With all due respect

to those dear people, my friend God Almighty does not hear the prayer of a Jew.
For how in the world can God hear the prayer of a Jew, for how in the world can

God hear the prayer of a man who says that Jesus Christ is not the true Messiah.
It is blasphemy.

It may be politically expedient, but no one can pray unless he

prays through the name of Jesus Christ.
and Jesus only,

It is not Jesus an1ong many, it is Jesus

it is Christ only', there is no competition for Jesus Christ

Statement by

11

Dr. Bailey Smith
Pastor of First Southern
Baptist Church in Del
City, Oklahow~ and
President of Southern
Baptist Convention

-·
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Now, Applewhite says: "We can look out front and see those Moslem ·people who ha"~e
made· pilgrimages sitting outside the clinic doors, waiting to be seen. They· know us and
they like us and laugh and talk to us and they accept us. They invite us to their homes
and· we go.
·
·

.

.

"There are a number of Minangs in the area wh0 are underground Christians now. They've
been to our house at night to tell .us they believe in Jesus. 11
These underground Christians haven; t come to worship services at the Baptist church ·in
Bukittinggi yet. The Applewhites feel when a larger group becomes established they wUl
come out and publlcly announce their Christian _faith.
But the Applewhltes and t~e other Southern Baptist miss lonaries at Immanuel probably ,
won't .b e there to see that happen. Eve·n though the hosp~tal s ministry is making friends in
the community, even though they've reached more than haif of' their. 15-year goal in four
.
years, the Moslem religious leaders who oppo·sed the hospital from the beginning are pushing ·
ever harder to remove that Christian witness.
1

It appears the days are numbered for Christian witness and health care at Immanuel
Hospital. Perhaps even the hospital's success has helped seal Lts fate as Moslem leaders
hove ·seen the community choose medical care at Immanuel over that available at a
government-operated fac llity. ·

At its September meeting, the Southern B.a ptist Foreign Miss ion Board gave ~he Indonesian
inissionari'e_s ·authority to work with Indonesian Baptist lea~ers tQ .neg.::>tiata wlth the Indonesian government ·a n relocation of the hospital. A less-h~stlle site ln a ~esettlement area
500 miles· to the south ls being con~ idered.
The 1niss ionarles don'.t want ta' leave. But even though their stay has been short, they
are glad they came. They think the min'istry of Immanuel Hospital will long be remembered
ln Bukitting(Jl-.

--

-30"".'
.
os mailed to state Baptist newspapers by Rich.mond -bureau of Baptlst Press.
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edcan Jewty Ired
·./Over Smith's Remarks
{

NEW YORK {BP}--Amerlcan Jewish lead.e rs are angry and upset over remarks made by
Bailey Smith, president of the 13.4 million-member Southern BapUst Convention,_during a
rellgio~s-political gathering· last month.
The remarks, transcribed from a tape of Smith1 S · address to the Natlonal Affairs Brlefing, .
were -circulated in a letter.by Rabbl Solomon S. Bernard.s, co-diractor of Interfaith Affairs of
· ' the Anti Defamation L9ague of B'nai B1 rith.
..
. ·aemard 1 s le~.te.r qu_o tes:.Smith: 11.I'm telllng yqu ~11 other gods besides Jehovah an~·· hl's. · ·.-. ·
·· ·'s oriJe.sus ·cqi~st'are · ~tran·ge gods~ It's -· interesting to me at ·gr~at · p·olltical battle's ho.;;; ·you - .·· . .
.'· h!ive a . Protesta·n~ .fo pray aryd a .Catholic to pray. and then·: you have a Jew to pray~
'.;... .. ·
-more-

...

--·

~ :-. -

..·..:.· •

- ···-- ·-

.

- ... .....
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"Wlth all due respe ~t to those dear

pe~pie;

friend, God ·Almlghty does not hear the ·
prayer of a Jew. ·For how Lri the world can God hear the prayer of a man who says that Jesus
Christ ls not the true Messiah? It is blasphemous. It may be politically expedient, but no
one can pray· unless .he prays through the name of Jesus "Christ."
my

Smith., who als9 is pre.s ident of the Baptist Gene·ral Convention of Oklahoma and pastor .
of First Southern _Baptlst · Chu.r~h of Del City, said he made the statement and "it ls true."
"I was emphas Lzlng the dispnctrve nature of Jesus Christ," Smith sa Ld ~ "I stlll beHeve
it ls blasphemous to say· that Jesus Christ is not the Mess Lah or S:lvior. As a Christian
minister I must pr.eel.a im what the Bible says in l Timothy 2:5: 'For there ls orie God and one
medlator between God and man, the man Christ Jesus."

He added: 11 The qnly prayer I. believe God hears from anybody who has been denying
Jesus ~s, 'Lord, be merciful to me a sinner and save me for Christ's sake,'" Smith added.
Smith said he is aware of his role as pres Ldent
of the SBC, but added:
"We
make a mls.
.
.
.
take when we try so hard at pubHc relations we lose our missions thrust."
. , Marc Tanenbaum, national interreligious affairs director. for the American Jewish Committee, took exception with Smith's remarks, calling them "morally offensive, really a
defamation of 4,000 years of loyalty" and adding they are "an act of presumption and arrogance
suggesting that th_is one perso·n knows the ~ind of God ••• and is placing himseif in the
place of God • 11
• I '

•

Tanenbaum added: " ~va are struggling to understand eaph other, not through caricatures
and stereotypes. His (Smith's) remarks seem an example of that sort of thing, a mlndJess
departure from the understanding that h~s· developed."
·
1

Tand'nbaum charged Smith with having "invincibie ignorance" and with being insensltlve
to hls pos ltion as spokesman for the nation's largest Protestant denomination.
"The fact he used 'the occasion of this kind of forum (NAB) to make that kind of declaration L.s very upsetting to in~ny of us: There is concern-an_d ·not just'.among the Jewish
com·m unlty-about the secularizing of evangellzation and the PC?llticlzlng of evangellcal
churches , " he said.
Glenn Igleheart, director if interfaith witness at the Southern Baptist Home Mission Board,
sald Smlth' s remarks, "instead of furthurlng understandlng, actually impedes i.t. 11
He noted Baptists should affirm "the uniqueness ot God's act Ln Jesu_s of Nazareth for the
redemption of all people, Jews as well as Gentlles • •• But to state that G6d only hears the
prayers of Chrlstlans
·
.
Ls another matter.·.·.! feel we must· be wary .of placing
restrict tons ori who God wlll llsten to lest we make the same claims of group_s like. Jehovah's
Witnesses do of having ·the sole franchise of God."
Theologla.n Edward Humphrey, a . professor at Golden Gate Baptl~t Theological Seminary,
commented he believes II salvation is only in Christ, b~t' I feel he (Smith) ls <J<:>lng too far •
.Who ls he to say what God he~rs or doesn't hear?"
.. ·
·
!.feel God loves all .of hls people, and·. Hstens to.· all; even when they are limited by
. . know~edge or wllHngness ~· God 1.s.work.ing with· mar+, :and we' should not' µiea$ure . his .H'stenlng
'. ... by-th.e measure of understanding or" obedlence~ That-rs'.'fcr.:Gbd to ci'o," · said Humphreys:•. who : . ·.'·
... ·· tau.g ht .i.n the B~ptlst sem.i:O.ary in Nigeria .fot i·S·years ·6.~fore'"becoming a professor at···GOld'e:C). .. :: · ·
':··.. ·c ;ate 15 ye~rs ~go~
" ..
.
.
• .

11
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SOUTHERN BAPTISTS' PRESIDENT DECLARES
'GOD DOESN'T HEAR THE PRAYER OF A Jfil-1'
By Helen Parmley
Religious News Service Correspondent (9-17-80)
DALLAS (RNS} -- A statement by the president of the Southern
Baptist Convention that "God Almighty does not hear the prayer of
a Jew" has enraged American Jews and many Southern Baptists.

"'It was invincible ignorance, 11 said Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum of
New York, when he heard about remarks made by Dr. Bailey Smith during
the National Affairs Briefing held here in August.
"The kindest thing I can say is that he knows nothing about

Judaism, and he is insensitive to his position as a spokesman for the ·
1.:lrgest Protestant denomination," said Rabbi Tan~"lba•Jm, 'Who is
national d:1:c~ctor of interreligious affairs for the American
Jewish Cc:rurl.ttee.
Dr9 Smith spoke to more than 10,000 people ge.ther~d in Reunion
Arena for a n;o-cfay h)~J~:O::bg on 1~1u1chir.g e·.r<ingelical Ch::rizti.:J.ns into
the polit1.ca.1 ?roce::;se> Pl".'Ct,:1:-a:.n sch~d11li1J.g plac~d him on t!-i.e speaking
platform. at th.a praciae raon~}.lt Ron<.•.ld R€~g::J·~"'l, who later <:.<lrlressed
the briefing, was conducti..-ig a news coni:t2·rence at the nearby :t1yatt

Regency Hotel.
While local and national neYs reporters were qnestioning
Mr. Reagan, Dr-, Smith waa t<!lling his a•;.c:Ue~.:e, "It is interesting
at great politi·:al ralli.es h-·y~ y~u ha.v e a Protestant to pJ:ay,
a Catholic to pray, and then you have a Jew to pray., W:i.th all
due respect to those dear people, my fz:ie:1ds, God Almighty

does not hear the prayer of a Jew.

"For how in the world can God hear the p~aye:r of a J~w, or how
in the world can .God hear the praye~ -of · a man who says t!iat Jesus
Christ is not the true Messiah? 'lllat is blasphemy. It ma.7 be
politically exp~dient, but no one can pray ·u nless he prays through
the name of Jesus Christ.
'

{more)
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"It is not · Je.s us ruDi:mg many, ·· it is Jesus," arid Jesus orily~
It is Christ only. There is no co_m~e~~tion for Jesus Christ."
.

.

.

.
~lton Tobian~

..

.

Dr. Smith's speech was . recorded by
executiye · ·
director of the North Texas ·Region of the Ameri'!Bn Jewish Committee.
~illtam Pharr, regional director .of the National Conference -of :
Christians and Jews, mailed a · transcript or the tape. to NCCJ
board members, triggering a shocked reaction.
· Mr. Pharr said it is not bis supposition the:t Dr. Smith wa_s
.speaking for the .Southern Baptist denominat,ioh or that .he reflected
~he view of

Buth~ declared Dr. Smith'.s statement ltlas .

Mr. Reagan.

'vicious anti-Semitism, motivated by a gross and divisive religious
prejudice which has no piace in the political life ·of the Lnited
States."
..

"It represents · a trend at significant levels tcward distortion
and disfigrement of b~otherhood and ·~eligious pluralism," Mr. Pharr
.

sa~d.

.

· ···

Dr.

David Hyatt, president of the ·National Conference of
Jews, said in New York that Mr. Smith's r~tjc was
"theologiall.,.·· primitive and a throwback to a medieval way of
thinking that spawned virulent . anti-Semitis~ and culminated .in. the .· .
Christian~ and

.Holocaust."
~

.

.

·

.

··

.

·

.

· :

. He said it was particularly regrettable. that · the ~omment was
ma.de in the context of a presidential campaign that "opportunists
were usin·g to " inflame sectarian ·pass.i ons and prejudices in the n _ame
of Jesus Christ." .
·
· ·

Mr. Tobian of the American Jewish Corilmittee commented,
"What he (Dr~ Smi.t h) had to sey was the millennial-old root c~use
of religious anti-Semitism that has no place in ·m0dern ·times. . .
Religious .extremism, when acted out,· kills ·the spirit of
pluralism which is .the comerstone of American . life."

Mr. Tobian said Dr. Smith was "the only one" to express
himself in this. vein during -the two-day meeting, and he said .h ie
Southern Baptist associates have ·expressed · to him "their horror
that the elected head ·of the denomination would say any~g so
counter to the spirit :and belief of . most of its members •."-

nr.

Smith confirmed -his ·statement for the Baptist Press and
- explaine4, "I was emphasizing the distinctive nature -of Jesus
· Christ. I still believe: it -is blasphemous to say that Jesus Christ

is not the Messiah or Savior. As a -Chri·stian miriist~r, I aiust.
..
.
·proclaim what the ··Bible says ,. in · I 'limo.thy 2 :5 : ("For .. there.·1s one -.--·.. .." ." · .
God .-~d· ·o ne .. me~ator between -::.·God ··and .: ~, .· the · man ·Jesus :_Chris.tll~" · :. :f· · .: . .·.
'·
·:·

(more)
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Dr. Smith added, "the only pr2.yer I believe God hears from

anybody who has been denying Jesus is , 'Lord be merciful to me
a sinner, and save me for Christ's sake. 111
Asked if he is aware of his role of president of the" .·
Southern .Baptist Convention as a diplomat iri relationships ~vi.th . other
faith groups, Dr. Smith. replied, "In relationships with other
faith groups, we make a mistake when we try so herd at pubJ.ic
relations we lose our missions thrust.. '-'

He said he abhors anyone who stands against the Je:ws and
believes anti-Semitism is "hori·ible and should be banished
from the earth~" He added, "I love the Jews, but without Jesus
Chl.·ist, they are lost. The belief in God is not ·enough."
Dr. Ed Humphrey, professor at Golden Gate (Southern Baptist)
Seminary in San Francisco, asked, ''Who 'i s he (Dr. Smith) to say
what God hears or doesn't hear? God is working with m3n, and we

do not meas~e his listening by measuring our understanding of
obedience. That is for God to do."

Dr. Glenn Inglehart of the Southern Baptists' Interfaith
Commission in Nashville also questioned the "restrictions on who
God hears," and Dr. James· Dunn, director of the Christian Life
Commission of Texas Baptists called Dr. Smith 0 s statement
"an unfortunate expression of anti-Semitism of the worst sort."
11

.

1 refer to the Scripture of Acts 10 where
Simon Peter said to a God-fearing Gentile who hadn't passed through
the ritual of becoming a Jew, Your prayers and your alms have
ascended as a memorial before . God. '·"
"

Dr. Dunn added,
'

Rabbi Tanenbaum, said he regretted Dx'. Smith's statement and
has writ~en him arid asked to meet with him to ''help him overcome
large gaps of knowledge about Judaism."

departure from
beg1.m to emerge as .a mutually respectful relationship
between mainstream. Southern Baptists and the Jews," said Rabbi
Tanenbaum.
"In a sense, it (Dr. Smith's statement) · was a

wh~t h~s

He said leaders of the two faiths held their first national
conference in 1968, and have been meeting regularly in every part
_of the coU&,,try sincee

"These meetings have been characterized by enormous respect
and . love for one another," he recalled. ''This was . shocking,
erratic departure, a serious effort to lev.e l a whole new atmospher,e
of respect and mutual helpfulness."

-o-
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GLENN IGl,.EHEART, DIRECTOR, INTERFAITH WITNESS DEPARTMENT
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September 3, 1980

Dr. Bailey Smith, Pastor
Fir.st Southern Baptist Church
P .0. Box 15039
Del City, OK 73115
Dear Brother Smith:
When Christian leaders speak of Jews in public, many Jews listen very carefully,
for in history comments by Christian leaders which could be interpreted
as anti -Jewish have often served as a basis for anti-Jewish attitudes and
actions by Christians in general. It is out of that background that a
distressed Jewish friend shared with me a quote that he said came from a
tape recording made of your words at the Roundtable America meeting in Dallas
last month:
"It's interesting to me at great political battles how
you have a Protestant to pray and a Catholic to pray and
then you have a Jew to pray. With all due respect to those
dear people, my friend God Almighty does not hear the prayer
of a~Jew . For how in the world can God hear the prayer
of a man who says that Jesus Christ is not the true Messiah.
It is blasphemous! It may be politically expedient because
no one can pray unless he prays through the name of Jesus
Christ. It is not Jesus among many; it is Jesus and Jesus
alone. It is Christ only."
Your role as SBC president links you significantly with our department,
which serves as the lead SBC program in sharing a Baptist witness
with Jewish people. I therefore call attention to your comment
about God not hearing the prayers of Jews, if this is an accurate quote.
In our materials and training conferences we teach Baptists to share their
faith without. apology and without offense. We, and those whom we train,
speak directly to our Jewish friends of our conviction of the uniqueness
of God 's act in Jesus ·of Nazareth for the redemption of all persons, Jews
as well as Gentiles. That conviction we can affir~ heartily. But to state
that God only hears the prayers of Christians when they pray is another
matter. Of course when a Jew prays, it is a Jewish prayer, not a Christian prayer.
But I feel that we must be wary of placing restrictions on who God
will listen to, lest we make the same claims that groups like Jehovah's
Witnesses do of having the sole franchise .on God .

•.
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I know you have to wrestle with the continui?g problem of distinguishing
b"etween what you say as an individual and what you say as the e.lected ·
leader of Southern Baptists . I assure you of the prayers of those in
our department i n the difficult role which is yours. May God help us
all to continue to state our faith in.. ways that will further our progress
in relating as Christians and as Southern Baptists to our Jewish neighbors.

GI :j 1

cc:

William G. Tanner
Harold C. ·. Bennett
Solqmon S. Bernards
·.Yf\'1arc Tanenbaum

(

Alexandra Brown
468 Riverside Drive
1192
New York, New York
10027

•

Marc ·Tannenbaum
American Jewish Committee
165 East 56th Street
New York, New York
10022
~bbi

Dear Rabbi Tannenbaum,
I am .a recent graduate .of Yale Divinity School where I became ·both "
academically and personally intereste~ in issues of inter-faith relations.
Because my Baptist heritage taught me a respect for Scripture, I -have
returned to it again and again for wisdom on this question as on many
others~ Because the st~tement of Bailey Smith was so contrary to both .the
spirit and the letter of Scripture , I was compelled to ·start ·here in
my res.ponse to him.
Thanl,<. you for making public recognition of Smith's 11variance w.i th
the major pronouncements of the Southern Baptist Convention". It is'::t:imes
like these that _! am especially grateful for our congregational polity.
Best wishes to you in the New Year. I hope I may someday have . the
honor of meeting you.

Sinc;:erely,

~~1?-~
Alexandra R. Brown

_ #

Alexandra R. Brown
468 Riverside Drive
No.92
. New York; New York
10027 - Reverend Bailey .Smith
First Southern. Baptist -Church
Del CitY, Oklahoma . 73100

September 23, 1980 ·
Dear Rev. Smith,
I . was shocked and .embarrasse4 by your quote reported in the New
York Times, September 18,1980.As a Southern Baptist and a seminarian
who has been intensely involved in the effort for inter-faith conversation and understanding, I am deeply saddened by your insensitivity
toward and ignorance about the Jewish people upon whose history and _
( tradition we as Christians are totally dependent.
You are particularly far afield on the subject of prayer. You
obviously do not realize that the prayer taught to .us by our Lord is
thoroughly Jewish in style and content. Jesus, as a ;Jew, taught and ordained a Jewish prayer, and as a Jew he prayed to God.
Perhaps you should also reread Pau1's letter to the Romans, chapters
9-11, as he struggles with the relation of Christians to Jews. He rejects
the kind of shallow and simplistic prejl,ldice reflected in your statement
- and warns his audience against this brand· of self righteousness. ~ith
great care he considers the mystery of God -, s ·cho~en (his own people),.
the natural branches of the tree to which we Christians are only grafted. _
(Romans 11: 17). Paul . recognizes what you do not, that .God_and the Gospel
are not synonymous •••
.regards the gospel, they· (the Jews) are enemies of God
for your sake; but as regards election, they are beloved for
the sake· of their forefathers. For the gifts and the call
of God are irrevocable. · Romans 11: 28-29-

As

.{

Paul's discours~ here is labored, difficult, and reflects the seriousness of the subject of salvation and rejection.He does not by any
means deny salvation to the Jews, but is rather concerned to j\lStify the
sa_lvation of Gentiles. He . certainly of°fers no backing for your- statement
that God does not hear Jewish. prayers, but is more concerned to establish

-~

...

the efficacy of Christian prayers. The ·subject of this whole section is
the defence of the place of Gentiles in the kingdom, not the exclusion
of the Jews from it. Of one thing Paul seems sure - the rejection of
Christ by the Jews is in the plan of the Almighty God, and this very rejection is for our sake as Christians. (Chapter 11).
Finally, Paul admits the utter myst,e ry of the co-existence of Jews
and Christians. He ends this part of the letter with a very unusual benediction, the only one in the New Testament with no reference to Christ.
(Romans 11:33-36) .. After his agonizing search for understanding of the
inclusion of both Jews and Gentiles in the kingdom, .. he ends with a benediction which affirms the. power and the plan of· the .one true God who is
the originator a.n d purpose of "all things" or "everyone".
If the Apostle
tabte ways of God",
to Jews; I think it
Almighty· listens is
Christians alike.

Paul, in his wisdom, finally confesses the "inscruand ends his letter with a benediction acceptable
is _f air to say tl'!.at your ciaim. to know · to whom the
unfounded and inexcusable,rep;ehensible . to Jews and

•

t!<o'

For who has known the mind of the Lord, or who has been
his counselor? ·or who .has given a gift to him that he
might be repaid? For from him and through him and to
him are all things~ To him be glory forever.
Romans 11:34-36.

Sincerely,
Alexandra R •. Brown

cc: Dr. James Dunn
Rabbi Mar~ Tannenbaum
Mr. Foy Valent.i ne
Rev. John Claypool

..

[start]
Original docamerr1ts
faded and/or illegible

[end]
Original d©coame111ts
faded ar:idfor illegible

Lufkin, Tex~s-.
·September 20, 1980

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum, Director
American Jewish Committee on
Inter~ligious Affairs,
/6~ East 56th. Street,
New York City, New York.
Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum:
I am enclosing· herewith copies of .an atticle appearing
in the Lufkin News and the letter which I have written
to the Baptist Pastor who is charged with malting a
remark which set off Jewish furor. It set mine off too.

(

The letter is self-explanatory and I just want to add
that there are millions of Christians who love Jews,
and I thank God that I am one of them. I am sending
copies of this same material to Milton Tobian, Director,
American Jewish Committee, in Dallas.
With much Love and Good Wishes for Jews everywhere,
I am

sincerely,
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Sets off J e~sh fur.(.}:r >';_,;/

'..
.. . : .
. .' . '
· · .:-.. N.Y.·Tim~ News ~ce· :. ·. · ,. close ~-.. ~s;;'~ sai~·;T.~~~-~.· ':'.1:.,;·~~ . :·
..... · ~~ ~·A·statement by ~4=; : , .coul~· ~~c:t~rst!~~~~~.o.~e: c~~.~,i'.t:~ rl
... ·president of the Southern Baptist ~! ·.' preac.bett whose;'Jac.t of ~Ql!f·~·- ! ~
-:,_ Conven~on·. that ..GQd.. Almi~tY .· ledie·~o~" ~iJl'->f~~.~~ ~... -,~: ;_
· · doesnotbeartbepray~tq{aJew'.'· :. t>ut ~s ·is·:·~e· Pre~~ent .of th~-·.:> -~
. : . bas set off a. ~.lated furor am~ --: Soutbei:n: ~p~ Conv~otiqp..'.~ ~;;!.;<;;; :.:·
.. _, ~erican JewtShle~de~.;.. ··, »!. ·- Ra~l·~-~:r~~~~N~~~~/· .'
.1· .. The statement was made by Dr. . .. Yo~~ Ci~.,:~ti~~ 4i)'~ctq!l, ~ ....~:::: .,
. · Bailey Smith at the National :·.· terrellgious·aff8l~·for :~e,,a,ner·.~f~: ;·
. :~· :. Affairs Br:iefing; :a. gatheljng·of · i~!lll:.Jewish .~m.rilitt.ee~'1:·~¥~;\)l; ·:
· .. · ~ fundameli~aµs~: Cbristiaps .~ere,:. ·:. ·qie:· ~e~ark~ ~·.~~~i,~~~;ri6c)r~ :~~ i.
1 11
· ·.' last mootb, but 1t wentlargely un- : ,.• an~e'.' and ~·aimoa~ ·~~t~llY. at: ·~ ~
: ·noticed at the time.
·
·variance with the .najqt prQ.;~ : :
·. "I~ •s. ~te~~µng •t _g~~.~~-.,. .. no'1~~~~!!;:.e.~t~ -~1-$.~el:~µ~~eJ-~.;•.!i i.
:ttcar rallies how you have a Pri>-."' · .apf;i~ _,nvention. ~· 1•.:.~. .. ·. · :-.-. .: . -.
· J.estant to p~ay, a CathoJ.ic to pra~t·. :, · : ~·TI.~ ~d~-t~°irig l'c~··~Y :~ ~~ ::
pn_d th~ you have a Je.V!~:P~Y• .-~ that be knows notbfilg,;aboot Juda· 't~, ~·
(.. . '81-d ~m1tb, .who was el~~·p~~ . ,\ ism. and ;be is ~~~itive"tO his}~~ .
iden~ o~ ~e ~µt1!~~ ;Baptj.stCo~~~·: ~ :· l>ositiorr;-as a spt>kesni'U for the·~· ·
v~ntion m J_
une. With all due relargest Protestant·· denomina· · '
~~ct to ·those .de~r people,~ my P"',·':'tion .. said Tarienb~um:·r. : ~···~··.-.:~ ,,.~ ~·
fr~~~d~! ~od, Al~ig~t.Y ~~S .~t.. :..;·.-,;...,>.,,;.~::2i;.. ~~:... '· .- :;• ;;·...f.·,.-,,~.:·.~·> :.-•; "" .iit<1;;<r.. 1
bear ~e prayer of a Jew." ·
. Smith, 41' years ~ld, DllDlster·at :.: . ·
. ~ .Ttie speech was recorded by : . the~ Southern Baptist 91lurtb·: · . ..
: '4ilton Tobian, ex~iltive director 'i . in Del City, Okla./deni~ ~e- ~ ._.. :
. ()f the North Texas region of the · . marks were ~ti&initic",,. : ' . 6"~ ' •
American Jewi"sh Committee, '. ".I am~JeW," he said.."Ibe- ·~' _.
. which mail.~. transcripts to Jew~ .. .lieye..i.lley: ~ God's special peo.. . isb leaders ·this '!eek. · ·
. . :. p~e, .IJut wl~t J.eius Christ ·~ey. ,:.
. , "I was·1'orn and raised he~~ · • are loal.;' Ncfpraye~ gets through. · -: .
'this community, and I. have he.ant
that lS. n0i prayed through Jesus - ·
•n times pa.s t thin~s _)~a;t ~e~e \ .. ·~.' \f.~'.~;~
.i
"·:·..'
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Lufkin, Texas
September 20, 1980
Dr. Bailey Smith, Pres.
Southern Baptist Convention
First Southern Baptist Church-·
Dell City, Okla. 73115
Dear Sir:
~

am enclosing

her~with

a copy of an article appearing

in yesterdays Lufkin News, and I would like to make a

concise, but very frank, statement concerning it.

am a seventy-three year old, male Gentile, Protestant,
elected Superintendemt of my Sunday School at the age
of 17, am fairly. well versed on the Scriptures and until
recently, because· of heart surgery, taught the Senior
Members S.S. Class in my Church. For many years I was a
member of First Baptist Church here in Lufkin and it is
difficult for .me to accept, or believe, that a man of
your position, standing, and assumed intelligence, would
make such a statement concerning Jews as you are credited
with here.
··
I

It might interest you .to lmow that I have a Jewish Brotherwho treated my aged parents as if they were 'his
r own, and who has been a wonderful husband to my youngest
sister. So, you see, I am in position to kno~" something
of how Jews worship the same God you pretend to worship.
I have been associated with Jews all my.~_iif e and I feel
that you should bow do't'ln before God and a.sk -him to for. give you. Then make a public apology to all the Jews of
\. this Nation and around the world. You owe it to them.
i~-law

When I make my way to Heaven, aqd I am going there, if
my Jewish brother-in-law is not there, then I shall turn
and seek my way to Hell because I do not want to walk
around Heaven alone. No one else will be there.
\...

· Please read the last paragraph of the enclosed arti~le
and try to realize how stupid it sounds, after your
statement relative to God answering the prayers of Jews.
My prayer is that God will . help and direct you in the
future. - ··
Sincerely;

F . HOWARD WALSH
1Cla'7 F'IA!n' NATIDNAI. BANK B&ll~Mll

F"CRT WORTH. TEXAS 76102

September 19, 1980

Dr. Bailey E. Smith, President
Southern Baptist Convention
P. O. Box 15039
Del City, Oklahoma 73115
Dear Dr. Smith:
I was appalled at the statements attributed to you in the newspapers. On the news Wednesday nigh~ I heard a tape of the remarks you
made, and I was further appalled.
I do not question your right to any personal opinion , but I do
question your using the forum of the presidency of the So~thern Baptist
·
Convention to make these asinine remarks .
-

Ordinarily I would think anyone in your position should be allowed
the luxury of a few errors, but in view of the colossal stupidity of
this episode, it is my considered opinion that you would serve the
denomination best by resigning .-forthwith .
Yours truly,

F•.
FHW: jd

cc: Dr. Welton Gaddy

Dr. Russell H. Dilday

bee: Truett Myers
Bob Douglass
John Newport

Howard Wars Ii ..

Te mp Ie B.' naI Israe I
3700 Aodnay Parham Road
LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS 72212

Sept~ber

26, 1980.

Office of tl!e Rabt;Ji .

Elijah E. Palniek, Tti.o.• M.A.!-1.L.

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum
American JeWi.sh Co111Dlittee

165
. New

~as~)6th · s~
York~

•

New Yo.rk 10022

. Deal:: Mate:
.Here•·s what ha~ :·been appeai::j..ng l9ca;t.;ty. I
eicpec~ you 9re gett~ng it from all over the
country!"

.

-

Let 111e hear . from .. you 'if you have any .great
ideas. ·
·Fondly,

21-tlQ__
Pr. Elijah E• . Palnick
Rabbi
EEP:jg

.,
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R.:ibbi Patnkk s.1id ·he regretted.,
Smith's statement "t-~caus·c it
:-~presents a ~turn to Mcdieva·
!':i !ir.:n • • • :md "!lay he !'':en pre{ ;: lsalah type think:ng.·· He ca!lcd
. · l'.~hc comments "n~al!y rcgrett~olc
'.:!..:ind terribly divL~ivc. {been use ·it's i
'. l a!!'ccdyJ .:iard .enc!!~h for :ill the I
·:I e3!ld~cn of Cod, struggling to·
! · gcthcr, to m::ke this \1"0rld wl':.1t 1
' : ;f,· Sl'n"""ft" to I.ft
,.
••a.,,. ''-" vv.~..:-u
~.
tI
; .·! Rev. ·John Fin.'1 of HarrL~on, di· I
'. ·~ rector of misslons for the Ark.an~·;[ ~s. Daplist Association nnd prcsl 0
'- ! dtJnt of the Arkaosas Baptist
Jj Co:weotion, ~aid Dr. Smith'~ com·
;(I men~s were "his own in1iv!di.:al
'JI
. .
..
-;::;
j op!~1on
:i.n d. I'"
.:1at no one pc'.-lon :I
· · • 1 i:.o•~:·1 spt'!:?K rnr Southern Ibptt~ts. ;
~ ?.~r. Finn said his own bcHcf ~~ !
~ . that "Go<l knows what's go!r.i,: on i
1
~ ! and He !lea ~s <iii the prayers c[ 1
I>•
H!: cr~atcd."
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i :1. Re\'. W. 0. \'aught of L!ttlc
~JI Rock. pastor of Immanuel Baptist
~ Church. said he d:d not · bd1cvc j
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Many members of ·.. ne Arnerk:in
Jewish comm unity have been displeased, sometimes forious, over Prc:::ident Carter's pokies in tryir.g to ar- ·
range a scttlem~!1t of the Palcs:;ni~n
issue in t~e · Middle East. Now a disturbing disc!o~ur~ nt D;i llas may sf'!rvc
to w~rn Americar. Jews against. preoccupation with lsrad. to the exdusior: 0f
domestic concerns, in this c!ecti0~
year.
Last month at Dallas ::m asscmbi:?~:>
of u\tra-ri.ght wing c\·ung~Tic~ls assc::-:;bled fo:- wr.a.t was described as a NAtional Mfai!"s Briefing. Th is was t~c:
rnccti:i!?. attended by some 15.~00. ;;t
which Her.aid Rcai;;rn mack his well·
~~b!ii:iscd n~marks ;ibo:it rJoubtini; D::r\·:jifs tiie9ry of evoJut.ion. Rc::igan was
!h.~ ~n!y r.12jcr ;:>:-csi\!ci:tial canrlidatc
t•) !lttcnt! the rally. Nov: it has !::ec:-i cs-

. .1

. lab!ish~d that one of th~ sp0~kcrs <:t
:2-ailas told the convoc:i~ion thJt "a 1;~!ghty God d0es not h~ar t!:c pr<:Jyr.r o!
c.i Jew." This star!;i"ng statement wa:'
rendered by Dr. Bailey S!nith. of 9c!
City. Okla ., who is president cif the
Scut.hern Ba!ltist Conver.t!c.n. The dis-

dosure is horr:fying to many Sollthr.rn
Ba;>lists, certair:ly including J\~my
Carte:. for in recent vr.ars ~hr. ccumcni. cJI ties betwei:!n Southern Ba~:~!;ts ti!'1<:!
Jews have been strengthen2d. H i~ ;;pp3 ll!ng that a man c2p<i blc of s11ch a
sl~tc:-r~ent 'is serv;ng ;;s prec;idi~11t (>f the
:\ cou!!try's largest· Mnomir:nt ion . The
.. 5peech. in any case. was t.:.pc!! a.nd Dr.
... Smilh has defended \Vhat ht: ~.;id. ''St?.b·
iishing its ?.uthcnticity.
Certainly it is incumb.er.l upo;i t;w
Southern Baptist Convenlion t·) :cpud~-

ate> Smith's cintribc in whatever fo. )
rums arc avai\ab!c.
As for Ronaid R~ai;an. surely no O!le
is more cmbarra~scd than he mu~t be
over this anti-Sem!tic episocc. and by )
n0w he m::iy regret h:lvi.r.g go:1e to Da!!as. Hc::ig:in will be prepared to rcpudi;itc Smi~h's speech if, ind~cd, he h::s~·l
cJon.c so by the time this is printed. B.u~
:.he point is th::it Reag:.in was !.t:e i::andiriate wi10 turned up at thi~ convoc:at!on.
\·:hich ·:::;s convened to org:rni7.c ~o!iU
c<:! zcli0n on a gaggle of right-w\r. ;:;
c;iu~c:-;. RcaP.:in toir! the assemhlagc: "I
~now L'i:,it vou can't endorse me. Sut . .
. ! \'.":Jilt you ·to know that I endorse
!/!J:t.' '

It ;:; F.t';ipn who has hccn pursuing
:.he favo; cir these right-\;:! n:;: re!;.
r;:or.~sts ~.t·~·{') h;iv~ h~~:! ':!!"g;!:~ :zfr?:? :!:'. "l
r':iEta:i!. !JOHticai prc~su;c group!; St!Ci1
:~s

the ceicJr!l-t('d Moral :v1a.1ority. f\ear.<!n (!:c~;·:?:ve.s to br. cmbarr2.sscd ·in his

daili:incc "':!th such

7.e:1lo~.ry.

Frn;,d: ?ontaipc, a Frenchman who
a liens abcuct cd him fr~;:n
carf.h '.or eight days in !'iovembcr ::r.d
~~1dc a da~c wi~h him '" meet. :iga::!,
w;d•,'d wilh about ZOO follnwc:·s on the
cor. ~<::nds

ot:lskirts of .1 French !.O\'::"! fo~ tbc vli·
ens· rctu rn. but ab:indoncG the vigli
:iftrr s ~ ;ien d:iys . WhC'n :iltcns s.:i.v
"cr.!'Tle alone." th:it's wh;i:. they mc:in.

Asian clams that clo:;gc-d a nucle2r
powe!" unit at Ru5sclivillc. and thus re-·
quired the utility to use more expensive
. fuel to replace the cicct!"icity ios1.. arc
going to co~t Arkansa~ Power :rnd
Light Company customers a !ol mon~
clams of a moncta:-y n2t:.i:e.
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Amoilg the lct(i::rs was one frt:lrn th 1~ .Rev.'
~k~rn•.Ingl~h<1r!· h<'2 d ~·-f the. eon~:?:: ion '.s
1.. tt:rf.uth telnt.ons ctq,;utrul!nt. .11!;!J<:h,lll
'
.
l
. · ·t "
..
t. •.. ('' · t · J d
d 0 es not hc2r" the prayer of Jc1\·s bu't he 11 ro . ~. •:gi'!rn:s com.~ien s uy .. \i'! S 1aa. '!<l . ·
h.·1
,,
,· • ·
ers w111ch could be 111terpretcd as cini.1-Jf:W·
s.ays _t•e stands by .. s.~~a,~rnen~.: ,' ..... "::... .
ish" ·&nd said: "We must l;e w.::iry of.placing
"The. mcssaee is· still the saii1c· ·:--: J <.'~':!( . !·~st r'.ctions on who God wj\I lislen lo,"
Christ is the only way lo God ,'.' said the Rev. · : ·. Mark Briskman of Dallas, director of ·
Jl<.iley. Smith, !if<;3ident of the -13·million- . the regional office. of'the Anti-Defamati011 .
l\l(·mbi:.r i:•.1!1\'~l!lion. Smith said Thursday
League 'of B'nai B'rilh, said Smith "was
that his rr~m;1rk -··made during a.religiousspeaking not as Bailey Smith lhe indi\'irJual,
pol:tirnl r<!!ly !n ~~:liri5 in August..: applies: but as the president' of the Southr:rn Baptist
to c·tilcr no!1 -Chri: ti:>.ns ns wr;JJ <ls Jews.. .
C_onvcnlion · ... F.or him to enunciate those··
· The rem::.rk h<\s clr;iwn cqndemnalion. kinds of views is bordering on irresponsifrom some Jews ;;nd Christians.
·
bi!ity." ·
·; · .
·
. ·
· · ·.:.
The Rev. G<'.ne G3rrison, pastor of lhe
·· H:.bbi l):ivirl ~faharam of Okl°:ihoma
First Baptist Church i!l Oklahoma City, said, City's }-:n~:-:nut>I Synag•).r:uc 's::id the com"No 'pers'on, i nc:lud ing Bailey Smith, can . r,·,ents "1•10!1 't b i~s a clea r-thi d:i n!! ind h·id·
~peak for 13 n:ii Iion Southt'rn na pli!i<~. ?,fy -u:i I," 1);1! cl:ii med sonH:·one in S11iith 's posi·
ccn\"ic::ion is th:it Gr,cl :1ears ;iny prn~·cr thi!t . tio:~ .~'."Hiuld bow bNtBr ;.han io mnkc .:;uch
r..wH:~ from ;1 :~in':c !·e he,; rt."
~: iaic •n.:nts.
At the: rully, Smith. the p3s!.or •Jf ihe
The c-:;rrn1ents rJn be d:!nt;er•.•llS "to lhc
First S<•ntb ,~ rn H:iptist Church of Del Cily, ·.extent thal Hitler and lhc Nazis st3rtccl out
Oki11., rnid:
.
making ~imiliar remarks about the Jews.
"God Al might~· docs not hear the prayer (
"God listened. to Jerns, and Jt,sus ·.l'as a
of a Jew. For ·how can God hear the prayer i;ood Jew," Maha ram said. .
_. :
of a man who says th:it Je£us Christ is not
Asked on 'thursday if his opinion ;ipthc Messiah?..
.
.
·
plied to mcmbP.rs of olher relil-;ions w~o
"It is bla~phc:mous. It m<1y be politically
don't prny through Christ, Smifh quoted a
expedient, but no one can pray unless he · biblical passage from I Timothy /.:5. which
prays through th~. name of Jesus Christ."
i::tatcs, "For there is one Gorl, ;ind or.c mcdi·
In New Y0rl<, the Anti-Defamation ator between God ilnd men, the m1in Christ
Lc:ig:,ie of Jr~ai H'rith 1nadc public letters Jesus.".
from D;?pli::t J:.o::dr.rs critical of Smilh.
. Smi!h soid !:c has been the target of
*
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Smith said his ·remar.ks were not inlctHh~d to be .: ?nli-Semitic, ndding they ~im- ·
p;y rcncct the differences between J ews
::rnd Chrisli:rns.
" ·
" I lflVC the Jews. [ ha\'e personal fr.ic:ids ·'.

who :::re Jews. I h:,ve ne\'er mnde
.~:1ti·Semctic," he s11id.
.
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com·

m 0nt
. that is

r~:r/y denii.es: ;~ahotage~ 9 .'.
to reii~spect lead 5hiekt~·~
SAX Dli·:Go (..\P) :. The ~\:!\'~. dcny:ng ..
f1rnr n:~w rk!.:ruyr;r \l-;1d· ·
i::rs d:ingcri)us, ~a·ys it will reinspec:t r:Jdi:\·
lion shields work~1s say v:crc d.1:naged by
tools <:nd scrnp metal ki\ deli berately irn·
b~dded in the leau wall.c:
5;:i l:;1)t=i.~C li;~s m~1dc

A por11on or a tool handle was rourHI
Jllly 26 in ·a lead shie:d, Lt. George J\'ims
confirmed at a news confc-.rr~ nce 'fhunc!::iy.
·the· workE:rs said such deliberately
workm;inship would allow radintiori

~hor:idy

lo $.:!ep throui;:h the shields, thus
ing crc·;.·men:

cnd:rng~a·
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FOR THOSE WHO SING
An Operiing Convocati6n Address
145th Academic Year
Union Theological Seminary
September 2, 1·980
President Donald

w.

Shriver, Jr.

"You who bring Zion good. news, up with you to~the mountain-top;
lift up·your voice and shout,
you who bring good news to Jerusalem,
lift it up fearlessly;
. Cry to the cities of Judah: 'Your God is here.'"
--Isaiah 40:9
"We.pray for those who bring gifts .•• for those who sing and for
the people here present who wait in firm hope for thy great
and_abundant mercy."
--The Divine Liturgy _o f
St. John Chrysostom, of the
Romanian Orthodox Church
Several years ago, St. Peter's Lutheran Church on Lexington
Avenue

built a new building for itself, underneath the world's

second largest bank.

For the cornerstone -of the new structure

they solicited letters from various. famous people .
Kurt Vonnegut.

Now reposing inside that

cornersto~e

One · was
is his

reply:
"I am a neighbor of yours. I loved your old church,
and am now flabbergasted and respectful as the new
one takes shape. As for something from me to put
into your cornerstone, may I offer these words from
a secular christening scene in my novel God Bless You,
Mr. Rosewater:
"'Hello, babies. Welcome to Earth. It's hot in the
sununer and cold in the winter. It's round and wet
and crowded. At the outside, babies, you've got about
a hundred years here. There's only one rule I know of,
babies-.- :
'·'
"'God damn it, you've got to be kind.• 11 •
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So it goes--with Kurt Vonnegut.

His feelings about this

crazy, cruel, often unkind earth fluctuate between the benign,
"God bless you!" and t}le outraged, " "God damn it!" ·His literary
art advances rapidly through the esthetic to ·the ethical stage;
but try as he may, Billy Pilgrim canno't make it to the religious
stage, except via psychosis.

He never quite makes it into the

same language that Ruben Alves used when he said, "Hope is
hearing the melody of the future.

Faith is to .dance it."

I

As it happens, we start this 145th a: .adernic year at Union
Seminary in a space recently renovated with music and dancing
in mind.

How have we · changed James Chapel?

here vary.

Here is my answer:

Answers around

We haye improved the place for

music at some expense to the unaccompanied speaking voice.
good tradeoff or not?

You may decide.

A

Having just returned

from two weeks in Romania, I am stronger in the belief that a
theological seminary should be a place of

~in~ing.

In the

Romanian Orthodox ·church there are two things that might
prevent you from becoming an ordained _priest:
woman.

The other, an inability to sing.

is not to regret tpe second.

one, being a

To regret the first

In their liturgy of St. John

Chrysostom they have a lovely litany in which they pray
"for those who bring gifts .. for those who sing and
for the people here present who wait in firm hope
for thy great and abundant mercy."
One does not easily forget this line, echoing in the domes of

I.
.
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the great Cathedral of St. Eleutherios in Bucharest, echoing
there on August 6, Feast of. the Transfiguration, at the same
time Hiroshima Day.
This seminary, you know, is probably more famous for its
talk than for its songs.

Our entering

rep9rts, rank high on verbal aptitude.
here, even great ones.
ones.

studen~s,

Dean Gatch

We write long books

We dictate long memos, even important

And we (not today!) preach long sermons,· even good ones.

But in my five years here, I have to confess that we have been
stingy on the singing.
I say.

May the Lord cure us of that affliction,

And may he use . this new chapel setting as part of the

cure.
The only real cure, of course, is the discovery of
something worth singing about.

Many come to Union in a mood

to make such a·discovery, not yet having made it.

Many are as

uncertain as .Billy Pilgrim that a world of Hiroshima, Dresden,
Mylai, and Kabul can be a world worth singing in.

As such a

pilgrim, you are as welcome as Job to register for courses in
this seminary • . But

here . ~t

the beginning of the

yea~,

I

want

to alert you to the fact that this school comes from a long
line of pilgrims who haye something more gra·c ·ious to say to
each other and to the world than, "God damn it, you've got to
be kind."
That language is moralistic.

It is the ultimately

depressing language of those who are aware of what they should
be

without being sure of what they can be.

Over against all
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those theologians who .have tried to make a saint out . of Imanuel
Kant, a gospel out of his categorica·1 imperative, the sons and
.the daughters of the Prophets of Union Seminary are people who
"bring good news to Jerusalem .•. (who') cry to the cities of
Judah, 'Your God is here.'"

(Isaiah 40:9).

In 1836, when they

started the place, they did so as their part in the second
great evangelical awakening, already underway across this land.
When they asked ·H enry Sloan Coffin to deliver the dedicatory
sermon for these buildings in 1910, they asked a man who was
to characterize the Union tradition as "evangelical liberalism."
Coffin was a pastoral theologian who would not have blinked
at the possibility . of "evangelical socialism", but he would
have inquired very carefully if the Gospel horse was truly
pulling the socialist cart, like the liberal cart.

And when,

in- 1910, they marched into this very space, brarid new, the
hymn they sang was, "All Hail the Power of Jesus' Name."

And

one of eminent scholars among them, who more than any other
one person was

th~

occasion for this "new" Union Seminary,

was Charles Augustus Briggs .
deli~er

Naturally they turned to him to

the "dedicatory address" on behalf of the faculty.

At its end Briggs reached into

the

Wisdom Literature of the Old Testament and made this evangelical -plea to his colleagues _and students:
"An ancient Hebrew sage saw a counterfeit of
Wisdom seated upon a lofty seat at the door of
her house, ignorant and clamorous, with loud
imperative voice, urging the passer-by to turn
in and drink of her stolen waters and eat of her
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secret soul-destroying bre.ad. Divine Wisdom herself
is busy in her palace providing a feast for her
guests. She sends forth her maidens with the invitation: 'Corne, eat of my bread and drink of the wine
I have mingled. Forsake Folly ·and live; ~nd go in
the way of understanding."'
"Loud imperative voice":
Chapel this year.

let us have less of it in James

"A feast for her guests":

ourselves in such a preparation.

let us busy

From time to time I inquire

gingerl y with some fo l k here as to why they come to James
.Chapel so infrequently. · And some give a very convincing
theological answer:

"It seems," they say, ••we so often hear

·the bad news about the world there.

II

Who needs the church,

they say, to know how bad off the world is?
New York Times?

Don't we have the

Haven't we lived enough years to know what

.the world is like?

And now that we are in New York City, don't

we have the Bowery, Wall Street, Citibank, City Hall, the God
Box and Union Seminary with all its problems?
Last spring the Black Caucus presented to us all and to
this chapel a gift of a Bible.
table.

It

~ests

there on the conununion

I think .that I rightly interpret their gift when I say

to all those who will lead us in worship in tpis place. during
the corning months:

For God 1 s sake, giye us some ·g o·o d' news.

We know a lot of bad news.

We find it easy to believe.

Make

it more possible for us to believe in the Good News, to sing
doxology.

Reduce us, as the Spirit in all Her graciousness

permits, to applause.
Oh, lest that plea itself drop heavy into your spirit like
the same old moralisrn, let me hasten to add that your
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confession of the bad news is also

w~lcome

in- this . c_h apel; but

in every case, I trust, you will listen to the bad news in its
stereo-relation to another voice that still speaks with
resurrection-power:

"Coit)e to me, ·all whose work is hard, _whose

load is heavy; and I will give you relief ... rny yoke is good to
bear, my load is light."
II

I am convinced that the Good News in that voice is what
the world of humans wants to hear.

This is why the so-called

evangelical churches _seem to prosper in today's America.

I

grant you that some of those evangelicals may be as· mad as
Elwood P. Dowd and more dangerous than he, but they and Elwood
agree on a persuave point

~

"I wrestled with reality for 35

years, doctor, but I'm happy to say I f'inally won· out over it."
Make no mistake:

evangelical movements prosper today in

America because they offer people the p·o wer to be different,
not only the knowledge of difference or a duty to be different.
And there is little in the history of Union Seminary to turn
anyone away from the ambition to join the
jus~

eva~gelicals-

in

such an offer of power, in the name of Jesus and in the

Spirit who raised Jesus from the dead.

Without that Spirit

of Power, Union Seminary would not be here today.
think that its crises as an institution
1974, but not so.

b~gan

You may .

in 1968 or in

The second_great crisis of its life swirled

around Charles A. Briggs, and we have seen that Briggs was

I

I
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firm in his speaking of evangelical language.

But . the first

great crisis of Union's history, according to William Adams
Brown, was the panic, the "recession" of 1837.

The financial

pledges made in 1835 to get the place started
" •. could not be collected. The original plans
which contemplated houses for the professors had
to be abandoned. The property was heavily
mortgaged, the salaries of the professors were
often months in arrears, and they were reduced
to every shift to keep body and soul together.
But they never faltered for a moment."
In 1838, faculty salaries in arrears, they plunked down
$5000 to purchase the Van Ess collection of rare manuscripts.
next
Over theLyears, Faculty and Board members repeatedly met for

prayer and discussion.

The turn of the financial tide for the

school did not come until 1852.
"In that year, as the result of ·a sermon preached
by Dr. Prentiss, a meeting was called at the house
of Mr. Charles Butler, at which it was resolved .
to inaugurate~ movement for •••. (an) endowment."
Now those men and women of faith

: though dead,

yet speak to us with the encouragement of their gifts to us
from the past.

·They are ministers to us even now, in this

school of ministry.

Their ministry to us was shaped· around

the power of the Gospel.

Such a definition of ministry Yale's ·

Henri Nouwen states beautifully when he says:
"Ministry is the spiritual act of seeing and helping
others see the face of a loving God even where
nothing but darkness seems ·to be present."
" ... when ministers are no longer filled wit;h wonder
at the manifestations of divine beauty in the
daily life of people, when they no longer sing
God's praises for the divine revelation in history,
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they have become like the blind leading the blind.
(Ministry) can happen in many ways ... It can be a
sermon delivered with conviction, a letter written
with care, or· a lecture given with clarity •.. But
above all it can be the concrete act of helping
others in their need by which sadness is converted
to joy and eyes are opened for a new vision." ·
Is such ministry possible?

Yes, it is possible!

ourselves are testimony of the possibility.

We

And people go

out from the·se halls every year to undertake such ministry.
--Down at Broadway and 103rd Street, one of our
recent graduates, Connie McClellan, joined in the
work of a Princeton graduate, Laura Jervis, and
the work of the West Side Presbyterian Church, to
rehabilitate the old Marseilles Hotel. The project
took three years, I guess, but today there are
134 apartments for elderly people in that once rundown hotel; and the West Side is literally a more
livable place because of the ministry of these two
young women and their colleagues.
--Across the country in Los Angeles a black church
had ordered all its staff members to learn Spanish.
This church is determined, says James Hargett, to
"lift its own proud ghetto lamp of welcome to
others oppressed" in Los Angeles, whatever their
language.
--And down in Washington, o.c. there is Luther
Place Memorial Church, whose leaders see their
evangelical mission as akin to the ministry of
Wisdom's feast of welcome to all sorts and
conditions of wayfarers. "By evangelism", they_
say, ~we mean to exemplify (not impose) the
presence of God (to ·the stranger).·•• Amidst
violence, prostitution ... hunger ••• homelessness,
wretchedness and decay ... we· think that we are
critically needed in Washington, D.C. Where
would the prostitutes, the unemployed1 the draft
protesters, all the others go? What would they
call home.? The White House? The Soviet Embassy?
The Washington Post? HEW? · The FBI? Garfinckel's
Department Store?"
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III
..

Now, in su6h a context, surel~ no one here will be tempted
to summarise this convocat·ion address as a bow ·to Polyanna.
No: with Polyanna on the - right and Cassandra on the left,
"There is a voice that ·cries: Prepare ·a road for the Lord
through the wilderness."

We are in the presence of numerous

voices uttering that cry of Good News.
task of crying out with them.

ours is the joyful

For two such voices let me, here

at the end, raise· a bit of thanksgiving.

They prepare the

way for me, through the wilderness.
The first is a very silent voice, a voice we had hoped
to have with us this afternoon as a new member of our faculty
for this academic year: Professor Hyun

Yo~ghak,

Professor of

Ethics at Ewha Woman's University in South Korea, a
distinguished · graduate of Union

Theol~gical

Visiting Professor of World Christianity,
is vacant this afternoon.

Seminary, Luce

1980~81.

His .chair

He has been indefinitely retained

in his .country, by orders of a government that recently
installed a new. general-president, .a government that has
fired ProfessorHyun and . another Union Seminary graduate from
their long time professorships at their university.

Along

with 132 others, they made the "mistake" of signing one too
many petitions in May, 1980.

In recent years the cause of

justice and the cause of the church in South Korea has not
look_ed darker.

But what shall be our orientation to the

empty chair in faculty row this afternoon?

Shall we wr.ing
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our hands in despair at the cruelty and injustice that so often
has the upper hand in history?

Shall we rant and rave--as the

human in me mightily wants to do--at the mystery of iniquity?
No, we must resist that

So .to rant and rage would

temptation~

be to grant too much of that empty chair to General Chon, and
not enough to Professor Hyun.

He is absent from the chair

because of his loyalty to the Gospel.
that absence.

Let us honor him for

Let us rejoice with him that we belong together

to the Lord of lC?rds, from whom neit.h er death, nor life, nor
angels nor principalities,

no~

things present nor things to

come, nor powers, nor height, nor depth, no~ anything else in
all creation, will be able to separate us •.•
Such

fortifyi~g,

Gospel-faith was strengthened in me this

summer by a strange set of ministers: a group of Romanian
Jews.

They took us to the cemetary .in Jassy, down the hill

to the place where, in July 1941, they buried the bones of
7000 Jewish men, women, and children who perished in three
awful days of Nazi

p~grom.

that justifies ·moralistic
.anywhere

the

cat~gorical

spirit, it is there.

If there is a plac.e in the world
rel~gion,

that is such a spot.

imperative is the right excess of

One wants to beat

one~s

fist _ against

the sky that refused to fall on the perpetrators of the
crime.

Surrounded by those great bone pits, wh_a t did the

three rabbis do?

If

In Hebrew 'they recited the Kadd"i.sh.
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''Magnified and sanctified be His great . name
Throughout the world which He has created ...
And may He establish His Kingdom
During your life and during your . days,
And

~uring

the life of a11 · the house of Israel,

Speedily, and at a near time,
And say ye, Amen."
For an 1'amen", they turned to us and said quietly, "let us say
the twenty third Psalm."
difficulty.

I have never said it with such

It wanted to stick in my throat.

But I said it,

and the discipline of . spirit was ·right for me.

Not to say . the

twenty third Psalm on that hillside would have been to give
the "final solution" its final victory.
Mr. Rosewater!

.

·fearlessly!

God bless you yet,

Good news yet to Jerusalem!

Cry to all the cities,

1

Lift it up

Your God is here.

1

"Even though I walk through the valley of the
shadow of death,
I fear no evil;
For tbou art with me .••. "
Amen.

,·

Baptists say ,,;mark·
'_not representqtive' ·
By JIM JONES
S1&r·Tll••"""
Wrlttt
A remark by the president of tbe
Southern Baptist Convention th.at was
interpreted by many Jewish leaders as
being anti·Semitic is not representa..
tiveofmostSouthe roBaptists,Dr.Jim·
my Allen of Fort Wonh said Wedne$day.
Dr. Baile y Smith of Del City, Okla., ·
elected president ot the nation's largest Protest.ant group in May,cre.ated a .
furor this week w!Jtn his statement
•!tat " God Almi&!Jty does not he.ar the
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prayerot a J ew" wasc1tt
· uJa•..,.
u:uamong
Jewish leaders.
The Baptist president denies he was
being anti-Semitic with his statemenl,
butJewishleadersinterpreteditother·
w~~·
.
.
~~a!. he. sa1~ was c~cally anti·
Sem1uc, said Milton Tob1an of Dallas,
South.w estern ~egiooal di:fecto~. of th.e
Amencan J~W1Sh Commlltee, and 11
takesacerta~nk.ind of;irro~:incetosay
what ~od will or wont d9·
Please see B.aptists on Page Jl!
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THURSRAV M9RNING, S.l!PTEMIER 18, 1980

"Had this been spoken by a fresh younester iD his
first pulpit wbo diclJl't know any better. one could
from~
understandlhelilckofknowledgeoflhe8ibleorlac:k
Smi.t h'sremarks,partofanaddressattheNational ~I sensitivity, but this, unfortunately, wuspoken by
Affairs Briefing sponsored by politically active fun· the president Of the Soutllern Baptist ConvenUoQ.n
Tobian said his pbone had been ringing all day
damentalist conservatives last month iDDallas, created little auention until transcripts of thespeec:b were W~nesday, and many of the callers were Southern
Baptists wbo he said were "appalled" by Smith's
mailed to Jewisb leaden recently.
·
..,. Allen, president of the Sou them Baptist Radioand remarks. . ·
TeleviSion Commission and alongtime leader inseekThe remarks were anti-Semitic, in Tobian's view,
ing better relations among BapUstsand Je>Ns,said "I "because when one places any group outside of conhave difficulty in believing the statement truly ~e tact with God, and says that any group is abandoned
flects Dr. Smith's position,
byGod,it'sasJgnalthatmen.sbouldtreatthegroupin
...
··rm sure it doesn't represent the position of most the same way.
·
·
Southern Baptist Christians. God listens to the needs
''That
kind
of
rationale,
when
followed
to
its
ultlor every person who c:aJls on him."
Smith, pastor of the fastest-growing church in the mat.e conclusion, was the type of rationare used IJi
SBC, the First Southern Baptist Churcb iD Del City, a Germany during the 1Qls and the 19405." Tabian
suburb of Oklahoma City, told the Baptist Press, a said.
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, denomin.ational news agency, that he believes anti·
Dr. Jimmy Draper, pastor of tbe First Baptist
::"~~ "horrible and should be banished from Church ot Euless and a friend of Slajth's who nomi·

He added: "I love the Jews, but without Jesus Dated bim for the SBC presidency, said the Baptist
-· Christ, they are lost The beliefinGodisnotenough." president's remarks were mlsi.nterpreted.
In Smith's address at the political-religious rally,
"Bailey ls a DlaSter o( ~ he
which featured Republican presidential nominee reamenoWdlJ!lwouldbe1n_
dDriper.
Ronald Reagan as a speaker, the Baptist president
. "I inoWV?Jiit he was trying to say, that as Cb.rtstold his audience, "It is interesting at great political tians we belteve tha.t a man has to be saved through
rallies bow you have a Protestant to pray, a Catholic { Jesus ,Christ, but it's ,.being interpreted that God
topray,andthenyouhaveaJewtopray. With all duel doesn t love the Jews.
respect to those dear people, my friends, Go-I al·
Draper said Smith and other representaUves of
mighty does not bear the prayer or a Jew.
"conservative Christian Amelie.a ," sucb as Dr. W.A.
" For how in the world can God hear the prayer of a Criswell, pastor of the FirstBapUst Cburcll of Dallas,
Jew.or how ill the world can God hear the prayer of a have been amongthemostloyalsupportersof Israel
man who says that Jesus Christ is not the true MessiKJflthadn't beenforconservativeCbristianAmeri·
all? That is blasphemy.
ca, we (the United States) would have abandoned
")t m.ay be politically expedient, but no one can Israel years aao," Draper said.
pray unless be prays through the name of Jesus
Tobianactnowledgedtb.atconservativ-eChrislian
groups have supported the Israeli cause.
Christ."
EvangelistJamesRobisonofHurst,c~bairm.anof
"They've done a good Job. and tbey are doing it
Religious Roundtable. which sponsored the National because they feel it is a fulfillment of the Scripture,''
Affairs Briefing,said be thinks Smith's remarks were(. he said, "but wbat so.me have failed to realize with the
an attempt to state theological doctrine "io the con- same Intensity is that God made promises to Jews in
text of tbe Christian belief lhata Jew needs.to recog- the Old TestamenttthatGod would be with them>aod
nize Jesus Christ as the Messiah."
he is not an lndl.an giver."
"This was then translated to mean something that
Another Baptist leader. Dr. James Dunn of Dallas,
it was not," Robison said.
r headottbeTexasBaptistChristianLlteCommlssion,
"Bailey Smith would be the first to stand in total lsald Smith's remarks were "unfortunate" and an
d e fense of the Jewish community and the nation of embarrassment to many Baptists.
·
Israel. It is a total misrepresentation of his feelings or
"BaptistsandJewshavealwaysbeen bound togetb.
tbeleeliDgs ofaoyrepresentativeoftheRoundtable er in suppon of religious freedom," be said. ''The
and the N~tional Affairs Briefing to take what he said other side of the coin of religious liberty ls respec\ for
a nd consi;Jer it an anti·Semitic statement"
the most profoundly heJd religious convictiom of
\
Tobian ..aid.that be was "shocked" by Smith's rei other faith groups."
muks.
- Relations between Baptists and Jews have been
\ steadilyimprovi.og,besaid,andwillconti.n uetodoso.
"The vast majority or religious leaders I know
realize it was one person whomadethecommentand
I can't imagine them holding 13 milliom Southern
Baptists responsible for it," Dunn said.
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Baptists disclaim remark
that Jews call anti-Semitic
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I had developed a working relationship with
=
~Harry Cook, Religion Writer for the Detroit Free Press ~
when he took the job about one year ago ••• and I
~
~ am pleased at the ·excellent coverage he gave this
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Are you saying, ums. ti'tu ~owcrs 1 •
Judaism, followers of Buddha. ....,. · ·
hammed, Lao Tse and Confuclous, tn 1
nam~ but a few, are doomed, can't e:ipect
God's approval?
·

I of

I
I

I

!·

r

A - l'f'!l .saying only w~at I've ~n
taught since I was five years old. 1 m
saying that there is no other name under
heaven whereby men can .be saved. And
that name is Jesus Christ.

.

j Prayer,

Jews:
1Pastor's view

Q · - You are being accused of anti·
Semitism or at lea.st of Inciting it, you

know.
A - Well, nothing could be rurther from

IRev ..Bailey Smith

l the truth. .I Jove th~ Jews. I told ~ rabbi

friend o! mine here an Oklahoma City Just.
last night that I would stand shoulder to
shoulder with him in anv bau1r A.nybody
who mistreats a Jew \l •11 havP. to deal
· with me.
Q - But It you"vf' ·. rr!ttto olt Jewish
peop!e ., cnd!"sf'rvh!g oJl "'Mi you expect
l .to uve as, say. an ,,..,.rnal reward or

!; elected
The Rev. Bailey Smith, 41, recenUy
president of the 13 million-.
' member Southern

I

Baptist Convention

.I and pastor of the 14,()()().member.Flrst

·IOkJa.,
Southern Baptist . Church of Oet City,
spent a lot of time on the tele·1

'.

1•

phone Friday trying to explain to reporters and irate callers why he told a group.
of preachers at a Dallas meeting last' ·
! month that ·'God . Almighty does not
hear the prayer of a Jew." The statement, which came in the coarse of a·40min·ute speech on. "Winning the Wortd
for Christ,'.' escaped attef)tion until a
transcript of the talk was made by a

!
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iner-rancy of the scriptures. .
·

Q - Again, then. betlel in Jesus as G~'s ·
. son Is the only w•y one can hope ·for ·
t salvation. so far as )'f>U are concerned.

1

Q - What ·c~uld you j>osslbly have bad in·
mind, sa)ing that God doesn't Hu the
prayers · of .JeWtSb people~ .H ave S,000
years' worth of prayers gone lgn~red7
How about Moses. Abraham, Davi~ aU
·those people?
. .
·
.
·
A· ~. Well, slr. firs~ of ~II let me.say that
1 tl\e M.llterMAt all ~h~ pa~n are quOti.ng.
today I DID ma.kt. I can't
I didn't. But
.it amounted to 30 seconds out of a 40-

I A - Yes If Judai~'_" a~one c~uld get us to
I hea\·Pn. ~ hJ "· ..u.G ,,)(f . have sent His
1

· I son? A.,;,d if God slayed ila son on the
• c:ros... whtt. ~ •''P -.-a.. c;o1T1e other way to
~ :eccompUsh our sa••11~ 1vr.. .t hen U1at .
' wcuio ;}It ~- ,.-· 11>1 nod.

I

. :i Q -

say

I

!t{.tber."> de- .

Is there a posslbiitty tbat tll~ Biiiie, j
written as It wa• • kmg ti"" ago. m.ipt I _
have that pan about J~ being the only j
way to sa_lvatfon wrong?
.
··
A - It says In the Srw Testamen~ that
God's word ls Goo·s :Nord. I believe in the

.

1. By HARRY COOK
Free PrtH -AtriglOO Wrirer

;,OP

Q -

rnon""°·" lew!s!h

·,

Because t~"

thy neighbt:

I c~;;,1t1;;:He;~ ;~·~;1 ·M~~s~lth'ioid
1·the Free Press.

..-hat.vet, ·•lav v; ;,~

. I rend ,. IM!'p tbPt:n?

~nuJe talk. And, l know it's what people
·say, but I was quoted out of

··

al~ays

.

context. Anyway, ot:course, the prayers
of the Jews·were beard by God, that is, up
uRtiJ God ~nt Jesus; 8'fore HJm (Jesus):

· the Jews had the-complete revelation and·
lived.by tt .. But things are different after
Jesus, and the reason.I said Goel' doesn't
.h~. Jewish prayers Is beCame my sable.' ·
says that Jesus is the on1Y way a
can
gettoGOd..Jcan'tl · wb,atitsayslntbe. , . .
New Testament. ·

...
..

.'

·

·

.

tu •pvl~ lo Ute
Je~t~ll _cumm•Wty ht aay way f~ dm
· I lue'dPct "
. . ·
1
1
· A . . rn• <vtd yo•J alread:> U'14t J ~Uloot. ·
l· withdraw .mv statement. But let me say
1 this. When 1. heard e rabbi on. ~elevtslon
, t he other night say he dJdu 't believe in 1
Jesus' virgin birth, ! d!dn"U&kr to UM!
· 1·airwaves in protest. even ~~ thl& ·1
·man caUed· my. savior IU1 llleg1Umate
i
.
.. child.
.
.
.

!. .
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A~e you ·going
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SOUTHWEST REGIONAL COUNCIL o 1809 Tower Building o Dallas, Texas 75201

DATE:

September 10, 1980

TO:

Marc Tannenbaum

FROM:

Milton Tobian

RE:

Reflections on National Affairs Briefing,
Dallas, Texas, August 21-22,1980.

° (214) 747-3531

cc: Bert Gold
Gene DuBow
Jim Rudin
Mil ton Ellerin
Ellen Cohen
Harold Applebaum
Seymour Samet
Mort Yarmon
Milton Himmelfarb

"Now there arose a new pharoah over Egypt who knew not Joseph." This watershed
statement separated a time of fruitfulness and abundance from four hundred years
of slavery.
In our time, the end of· August o·f 1980, th.e first major public demonstration of
a· religio-political development occurred which is designed to separate American
Jews from effective participation and influence in American decision making. It
is not now known if this design will work, but it has been skillfully crafted.
At worst, it may capture the machinery of government and hold it . hostage to a
litmus test of particularistic belief which does not and cannot include Jews.
At best, it may shift the political center of gravity so far to the right that
the traditional alliances in which Jews have been ac:tive become powerless and
impotent.
First, let· us describe the new pheno~enon . There are eight or nine single issue
groups which have coalesced into one umbrella effort. These issues include the
follow~ng:

1.

anti'-abortion or so called "Pro-life

2.

anti-: Equal Rights Amendment or so called "Pro-Family

3.

issues supporting the restoration of prayer in the public schools

4.

the promotion of the Genesis theory of creation and the renunciation
of Darwinian evolution

s.

the denial of all laws .which afford civil rights to homosexuals

6.

the massive establishment of Christtan schools - enough to outnumber

President: JACK LAPIN D Konorary Pmidents: REUBEN W. ASKANASE. OR. JACK H. KAMHOLZ, IRVING A. MATHEWS, RAYMOND 0 . NASHER. DR. Al'INOlD ti. UNGERMAN, I . WEINER
D Vi.ce Preside"ts: DAVID GLICKMAN. NOEL GRAUBART. STEPHEN M. KAUFMAN. HARRIS KEMPNER. JR.. MICHAEL LOWENBERG. DR. HUGK L. WOLFF. FRANCES ZIMET C Secretary:
MIRIAM MENDELL El Treasurer: OR. AUGUST GOLDSTEIN, JR. a Executive Board: JOSEPH BERNSTEIN. MOISE DENNERY, ALBERT EGER. LOUIS FENSTER. STUART FERER, MILTON
FISCHER, MURIEL FOLLOOER, EVERETT GINSBERG, REUBEN M. GINSBERG. ELLENE GLASSMAN. ARTHUR GOLOBLUM, OR. JAHICE· O. GOLDSTEIN, BARBARA GORELICK, PAULA GRINNELL,
MARC GROSSBERG. LOUIS KARIEL. JR.. ANN KA.UFMAN, MICHAEL KENTOR. HANNE KLEIN, I. J. ·LAPPIN. CARL LEE, TKOMAS 'LEMANN, DR. HERBERT LESSER. RABBI ·EUGENE LEVY,
BEN MARKS. UNDA MA.Y, ARNOLD MAYERSOHN. SAM PERL, !DELLE RABIN, LEON RABIN, STANLEY A. RABIN: BARBARA RAKOOVER. VICTOR RAVEL. MORRIS RISl(IND. DR. WILLIAM
RODDY, ENID ROSENFELD . GARY SACHNOWITZ. JACK SATIN; RABBI ROBERT SCHUR, OR. JOSEPH SELMAN. CAROLE R. SHLIPAK. JAY SILVERBERG, JOE 8.- SINGER, ALBERT SKLAR,
BEN SOLNICK, SAM STRAUSS, JR.. ROBERT WASSERMAN.
•
MILTON I. TOBIAN. Southwest Regional Director

ll

MILES ZITMORE. Assistant Area Director

ll

SANFORD KANTER, Houston Aroa Director

-2public schools.
7.

anti-pornography issues with narrow absolutist definitions and free of
first amendment considerations

8.

anti-communism . issues with a · level of zeal of the ear1y ·19so 1 s and
Senator Joseph McCarthy.

9.

anti-bussing

Take all· of the above and liberal ly lard it with four economic issues of inflation,
big government, high taxes and· a balanced budget. Season it with a ·reported weakened
military capability and the -defense of the free enterprise ~ystem.
Not since .Biblical days have so ·many· "prophets" found so· many ways . to expound
that each -and every element of· this merged agenda, in~luding the economic and
military. ones, come straight from God. In remarkably powerful oratory, evangelists clutching soft cover Bibles, stirred the assembled 8-·15 thousand wi'th calls
to enlist in Jesus' "army of the righteous." "Thus saith the Lord" confers a holy
imprimateur on whatever it takes ·to achieve the ends of the in-group in what is
describ.ed .as a . global conflict between the forces of good -and evil.. Satan rides
at the shoulder of the "secular· humanists, 11 · a trigger phrase and· ·bete.:: noir of the
Christian ~cf1:#e~s...::. Pithy aphorisms. abound such as "Sound the charge - - - or
play taps" and "Get 'em saved·; Get . 'em Baptize.d ; Get· 'em registered."
There only remains the capability of harnessing the zeal to the issues and then
translating this moral : fe-r yo;-:·into political · gain. Enter Howard Phillips,
Director of . the ·Conservative _Camms, . and Paul Weyrich, Director· of the Committee
for ·the Survival of a . Free Congress. Phillips had presided over the dismantfing
of the O. E.O .. .They produced voting· records of every · Congressman- - Representatives
and .Senators - identifying the.. ·faithful to the church goer.~ . "How-to" workshops
are conducted for congr.e ssiona1· district activity ranging · from -voter ·-registration
to telephone bank "get out your votew campaigns~ ·· Modern computerized· techniques
have been ·mobilized for . lobbying and electoral work. Each · churc~>.. is· viewed as
a center-.·for · "voter education" with :limits fer- partisan political activities by
a non-profit instit.u tion being· severly stretched. · Slick, · multi-colored, and
effective materials are produced, and funding i n heretofore unknown large
quantities seems to be readily avai l able - with hundreds o"f religious radio and
television. stations willing and anxious to join the crusade..
This effor.t:..to promote "Christian principles" by electing· only those: who subscribe
rigidly :to _those principles - perforce leaves ' out Jews. ·or. Bailey. Smith,
President 0£ the Southern Baptist.: Conventio"n, was the only one overtly· to state
this fact when' he said "It· is interesting· at great political . rallies how you ·haye
a Protestant .. to· pray :and a Catholic ·to : pray, and then you have a Jew..'to pray.. Wi th
all due respect · t0 those dear .people, my . friend, God Almighty", "does not hear the
prayer of a Jew. For how in the world·: can God hear ·the prayer of a man who says
that Jesus Christ is not the true Messiah. It is blasphemy. It may be politically
expedient, .but no· one can pray unless he prays through the name of Jesus Christ.
It is not Jesus ·;:i.mongmany, it . is Jesus: and Jesus only; · it i:S Christ only, there
is no competition for Jesus Christ." It received applause. · Dr. Jerry Falwell,
evangelist President· of . the "Moral ·Major.ity," · overtly ·referred· to· another excluded
group ·- ·namely . the main line · Protestant ' members of ·the National Council of Churches
which felt the sting of his ridicule.

-3-

James Robison, fiery evangelist and vice-president of the Religious Roundtable,
stated to wild cheers,including Governor.Reagan's, that "Gocl"s people must come
out of. the .closet to protect :America from liberals and .perverts."· The appeals
to fear were ·heard- each hour·and were exemplified by Presbyterian James Kennedy's
chilling ch.arge that "1980· could be ·America's last free · election." All of the
above represent a ·caH for a theocracy, ·i n which they are "Theo" and plural ism
becomes a fossil memory~
Bill Moyers .sought me out for an interview partially because· he sensed that· my
single issue was Israel·. Jerry Falwell had stated passionately 'that "any nation,,
including the United States, which lifts up· its hand against tiny Israel, surely
will be destroyed." Surely, ·with such.an ·offer of- powerful support, the rest of
the agenda had been rendered palatable . suggested Moyers. It was pointed out that
the same folks who bring glad tidings · re Israel also separate Jews out as being
unworthy of a val_id God faith. · Another clue to attitudes about Jewish participation ·was th·e inclusion in the: program of two "Hebrew-Christians" who gave
testimony about their · conversion to Christianity.
I do ·not· presently know· whe~her the new right has enlisted and ·is manipulating
fundamentalist ·religion to win its cause·.. An equally plausible script would .
have fundamentalist religion enlisting· and· manipµlating the ·new right to achieve
power and..money · objectives. The truth .probab-ly lies .. in a mutually advantageous
arrangement . which is the classic ..description of an effective coalition. Nelson
Bunker Hunt and Cullen T. ·Davis, two North Texas citizens who are 'reported to
have resources ,to spare, sat thl.'ough· a good portion of the ·proceedings.. The
$350,000 . cost of the conference was announced· as ·having been largely met and that
funds were required additionally·' to ...replicate the conference in other parts of
the country.
A success experience in the coming elections either· at the . Presidential level
or in a significant number of congressienal seats, ·will. iight a fi-re ·under the
pa,rticipan.ts· ·to expand their labors. I do not feel that at present this group
will turn around any 60%-40% .races, but. I do feel that it can eas~ly make the
crucial difference in many 52%-48% . races.
It is extremely ..difficult to predict the future cour_s e ·or long term effectiveness
of this effort. No political effort can long suceed if it attempts to be exclusive
rather than inclusive. This phenomenon, however, has . a dynamic with elements outside ·of politics which: may keep it al'i ve and strong.. I sensed and heard a repeated
harkening back to the good· old days, a nostalgia for a time when life was simpler
and traditional va_;}.ues .l ess in disarray ~. These participants:. more than a · quarter
of whom w.ere clergy or clergy connected, belonged · to a ·white, ·middle Ame~ica.-which
has long suffered . the frustration of powerlessness· and feeling envy·. :of newer,
noisier, better organized and less numerous people who 'have well established
power bas es.
There has been some small backlash from Christian quarters which constitute
a hopeful sign.. A very few ministers have used their bulletins· or their pulpits
to urge their flocks to .. view the moral majority with. skepticism. Some of the
non-Moral Majority evangelicals .are beginning · the attempt ·to paint the group
into a corner ·o f· religious· extremism. Most of the Christian community, however,
plainly: does .. not seek nor want a confrontation. I recall the times ·when good men. hesitated ·to take · on Joe McCarthy, knowing that they would' be subjecting . them·s elves to· a verbal ·mauling. I sense · a similar reluctance today. I predict that
they will constitute
very troubling and unsettling element in Amercan life for
up to a decade to come, if not longer, and will constitute a major factor with
which we will have to deal.
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Ernest Weiner
DR. BAILEY SMITH - RABBI MARC TANENBAUM UP ARTICLE, S. F. CHRONICLE, 9/18/80

This . story broke in last night's last edition of.
the §..:.. L... Examiner ~s a one paragraph b-g·k: and
prompted severatcalls~-· This morning's piece
attached has generated considerable reaction, in~
eluding calls from friendly Baptists and one outraged Pentacostal.
I have a c~ll in to Dr. William Pinson, President
of the Golden .Gate Baptist Theological Seminary
and will discuss reactions with him, We shall
also bring this up at our Baptist/Jewish dialogue
group and when Jim Rudin is here for meetings at
GGBTS in mid-October, I am certain that this will
be an issue for examination .
.

.

Please forward me any information, .follow uo, resoonse you qet orior to Jim's arrival her:e on 10/13/
.
Based on our .positive and productive relationship
with Pinson and the Seminary group, I .wi H appreciate any counsel regarding what we say, what we
ignc;ire and .what points we try to make, other than
guoting you.
Best personal reqards.
cc: M. Yarman H. Applebaum . Rabbi Jim Rudin
Milt Tobi an
Encl.

3
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Baptist Denies
.He's Anti.Jewish
,·

D~I Cit~-.

Okla.
The president of the Southern
Baptist Comention said yesterday
he is not anti-Jewish. but he be-·
heves Jewish prayers do not reach
God.
.
,;I ·am pro-Jew. I belie\·e they
are God's special people. I belie\'e
. they a_re still loved in the hea,rt of
. · Cod and tha't the Jews are .some of
·: the greatest t)lesslngs humanity ha5· · ·
ever h&d. but without Jesus.Christ.
. they are lost:· _..said ·or. Bailey
• Smith, pastor of· the First Southern
Bapt!st Churc~. ~-~··-_..

'

. ...

,.

- ..

..:,

he-a r the prayer of a Jew. or l\ow 1:1 ,~ ·.
the world can God hear. the·j>~···r · ·
or a man who says that Jesns Chri!>t .::..
is not the true Me:i~iah? That ·is .~ ;
blasphemy."
. ·:.'._ · · ..~L:·; :~:~=-.
.
. ..............."":' ~~.......· ..
When told that Jewish leaders' :had taken offense at his statementS. '. ·,
Smith said yesterday._ ...;The).. are ·. .:
of{ended by the New·Testaa1ent.;:-.;:..,::· =:
'

' •

:

• : ••/'='~,., .-..

v"! :·:, :.;..-"' :':

· : ~·1 ·belie••e Israel has: ..af"·il)·s , ·:;

been ·very speclal ~ -cod: Jesus~ ..-,
Christ himself was°i-Jew. The Btble
says he came-'lrtto· bis own. but.his· ,=··,
own r~eived .hii.n not.-. .I thin~·:._il ~ · · .
breaks.-the heart of God that Jews,·
He was co_mmenting . after
have not accep~ed.. him a:; C<>?-'s ,,.
American Jewish· leaders and some · Son;" be said.. · · :-"'. ,.,•..~- ....s~uthern Bap~ists c~itlc.i~ed ~is..·~. :··:· ... . ···No. P
.. ray~~ ·g~ls th 0 gh t~·~·i: 1-~
statement at' a national· affairs -; · · . ·.
:
r u
~ , .,, .
briefing in,..Dallas last month that ·~ .· ~-~t ~rayed th,~u~~ Jesus Ch~~-~-«<-"God Almighty does not hear the'
s d.
prayer of .a Jew." .
. "You cannot expect to. in one·
· Although the statement was.
breath. say, 'God. Jesus is not your
only Son.' and in the next breath
·: ; not widely reported at the time, the
. try to pray to the Father that.you
·~ , speech was recorded and a tran::
ha\·e grossl\' Insulted.!~·
··
• '
script was mailed this week to
(
..~
. national 'Jewish leaders by Milton .
Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum..
· Tobian. ·executive director of the--· ' tional director ·o r · interreliglous ..
North Texas region of the Ameri· ·
affairs for the American Jewish
c-an Jewis~ Committee.
.... .. ._. Committee '. said. Smith 'does not
. •,.'
know anythil)g about the Jewish
.,
In the speech. Smith said: "It is. ·
4 •
faith. ·
interesting at great political rallies.
·.
..· .
t
how you have a Protestant to pray.
. '"The· kinde~t thing I can say is
r. a Cat!lolic to pray. and then }·ou . · that he knows nothing about Juda,
ha,·e ~ Jew to pray. With :).'II du'e -· Ism. and he is insensitive to his
rPspect . to those Jear people. my , · position.- as a spokesman · for · the
i' ·
friends. God Almighty does not
largest Protestant denomination:·
h ear the prayer of a ·Jt-w. .
he said.
·
···'""".
( ",,;1..d ,.,.... .
"For how in the world can COd

>·

··

na· ··

..

..

I :.

I

"

THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITIEE Institute of Human Refations, 165 E. 56 St., New York, N.Y. 10022, (212) 751..\000
The American Jewish Committee. founded in 1906, is the pioneer human-relations
agency m the United Stales. It protects the civil and religious rights of Jews here
and abroad. and advances the cause ol improved human relalions tor all people.
MORTON YARMON, Director of Public Relations

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

NEW YORK, Oct. 10 ... The Reverend Jerry Falwell, President 6£ the Moral
Majority, assured the American Jewish Committee today that he opposes
the view that "God does not hear the prayer of a Jew", and that he is
conunitted to religious pluralism.
Rev. Falwell issued a written statement of his views after paying a
visit to Rabbi Marc H. Tannenbaum, national interr eligious affairs director
of the American Jewish Committ ee, 2 days ago (Wednesday , Oct . 8) at t he AJC' S ·
national headquarters.

Rev. Fal well was accompanied by Gerald Strober, a

former AJC staff member specializing in Evangelical -Jewish t .e lations.
After an hour - long discussion of t he Bailey

~mith

controversy, and

related issues dealing with the emergence of ''New Right Evangelicals," Rev.
Falwell prepared a statement which he invited the American Jewish Committee
to make pub l ic.
"It grieves me," Rev. Falwell declared, "that I have been quoted as
saying that God does not hear the prayer of a Jew. My position is that God
is a respecter of all persons .

He loves everyone alike .

He hears the cry

of any sincere person who cal l s· on him.
"A very healthy relationship has been developing between Bible-believing
Christians in America and the Jewish community,

dur~g

the past two decades.

I have worked long and hard to enhance this re l ationship.
to do

I shall continue

~o . ___Thi,s -~C!tiQ11.shj.p_J..ranscen~ _agy_ po~it;icaLca.i;np_a_!.~ .

.

-.

..,,-_. -

"This is a time for Cat holics, Protestants, Jews and Mormons and all
Americans to rise above efforts to polarize or isolate us in our efforts to

more ...
Maynard I. W1shnor. President: Howa1a I. Fr iedman, Cha rman, Board of Govc1nors· lheodo1e'Ellonoll, Cnaorman. Nat•onal ExecullV• Council: Gerara Weinstock, Chairman. Board of Truslees.
Berlran H. Gold, hccutive Vice President
Wuli1rgton Ollice, 818 18111SI , NW., W2sh1ngton, O.C. 20006 •

Eurooe hq 4 Rut de la 81enla1urce, 75008 Pam. Fonct • lsraol hq., 9 E1n1op1a SI .. Jeruulem. 95149, lsr

South Amt11c• hq.: (tempo11ry oll1u) 165 E 56 St .• New Yo1k, IU. 10022 • "'•11co-Gtntral A11errca he.· Av E ffa1ton1 I S33. Murco 5, O.F.
CSAl 1707

return this nation to a commitment to the moral principles on which America
was built.

America is a pluralistic republic.

it to become anything less.

We cannot survive if we allow

We may have differing theological posit i ons, but

we must never allow this to separate us as Americans who love and respect each
other as united people . 11
In response, Rabbi Tanenbaum welcomed Rev. Falwell's statement as "a
necessary and timely clarification of his basic attitudes toward: Jews and
Judaism, and of his commitment to religious pluralism as the keystone of
American Democracy .
"During our frank and cordial di al ogue , Rev. Falwe 11 assured me t hat he
is opposed to the conception of America as a • Ch:i:-istian Republic,' and that he
is deeply commi t ted t o the American · Constitution's prohibition of a r eligious
test as the basis for the ~· lection of political candidates.

While he

acknowledged that there have been some persons in the conservative evangelical
community who have advocated such views, these do not represent his thinking
and he will continue to oppose these positions which contradict the principles
of democratic pleuralism. 11
Rabbi Tanenbaum said that he found "most heartening Rev. Falwell's strong
support of the State of Israel and of a unified Jerusalem under Israeli
sovereigni ty open to all religions and ethnic groups."
Rabbi Tanenbaum, who has pioneered in building bridges of understanding
between Evangelical Christians and Jews beginning in 1965, said he informed
Rev. Falwell that last Monda y he took part in an interreligious press
conference in Washington , D. c., with Southern Baptist, Roman Catholic, and
Lutheran leaders for the purpose of repudiating efforts of religious and
political extremists to "Christianize" government and politics in our country .
That press conference c<>nsciously avoided taking sides either for or
against any candidate, political party, political party platforms, or partisan
political issues.
Rabbi Tanenbaum said that his meeting with Dr. Falwell was held in that
sp_~!i t.

80-960-263
10-10-80
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1980
SOUTHERN BAPTISTS 1 PRESIDENT DECLARES.

'GOD DOESN'T HEAR

m

PRAYER OF

AJEW'

By Helen P~rmley
Religious News Service Correspondent (9-17-80)

.DALLAS (RNS) -~ A statement by the president of the Southern
Baptist
Convention that "God Almighty ·does not hear the prayer of
a Jew11 has enraged American Jews .and many
Southe~ Baptists.
.
..
·"'It was invincible ignor~ce," s·aid Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum of
New York, when he heard about'. remarks made by Dr. Bailey Smith during
the N~tional Affairs :Briefiiig ~eld.. here in Aug\lst.

"The kindest thing. i can· s~y '.i ·s that he knows nothing' about Judaism, and he is insensitive t~ his position as a spokesman for the
largest Protestant denomination," said Rabbi Tan~"'loaum, who is ·
national dh·e.ct<>r of int~rreligious affairs for the American
Jewish Committee.
·
Dro Smith spok~ to more than 10,000 p·c ople gathered in Reunion
Arena. for a two-day hd.~fL"lg ~n ·. lat:n.!_ch~U:.g evc.ngelical Christians into
the pollt·i cal ?roeeos o n~cgr.am sch~df1ling .Placed him on tr".ie speaking
platfor;n at tha pr~cise 1uoma\1t ·Ronr..ld R€.ag;rn; who later c:i.ddressed
the briefing, was conducting a news confe.:el1ce at the nearby Ryatt

Regency Hotel.
While local and national news reporters we~e questioning
Mr. Reagan, TJr,, Smith wa.a telling his <i''.icUru:-,e:e, "It is int£resting
at great politi·:al ralU.es how y~u ha1."e ~ PTo~estant to pray,
a Catholic to pray, and· then · you have a Jew to p~ay., W:f.th all
due respect to those dear people; my frie11ds, God Almighty
does not hear the prayer of a Jew.

"For how in the world can ·God f1ear the p:rayer of a .J_ew, or how
in the world can God he~r the prayer of · a man who says tj:t.at ·Jesus
Christ is .no~ the true Messiah? Iha~ is blasphemy 0 It .may be
politically expedient; but no one ca~ pray unless he prays through
the name of Jesus Christ.
.
·
(more)
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Dr. Smith added, "the only prayer I believe God hears from
anybody who has been denying Jesus is, 'Lord be merciful to me
a sinner,· and save me for Christ's sake.• 11
Asked if he is aware of his role of president of the··...:
Southern Baptist Convention. as a diplomat in relationships with other
faith groups, Dr. Smith replied, "In relationships with other
faith groups, we make a mistake when we try so b.E.rd at public

relations we lose our missions thrust."
He said he abhor.s . anyone who stands against the Jews and

believes anti-Semitism is "horrible and should be banished
from the earth." Ke added, "I love the Jews, but without Jesus
Christ, they are lost. The belief in God is not enough."

Dr. Ed Humphrey, professor at Golden Gate (Southern Baptist)
Seminary in San Francisco, asked, ''Who is he (Dr. Smith) to . say
what God hears or doean' t hear? God is working with man, and we
do not measure his listening by measuring our understanding of
obedi ence. That is for God to do."
·

Dr. Glenn Inglehart of the Southern Baptists' Interfaith
Commission in Nashville also questioned the ''restrictions on who
God hears," and Dr. James Dunn, director of the Christian Life
Commission of Texas Baptists called Dr. Smith's statement ·
Itan tm f ortunate expression
.
o f anti-Semitism o f the worst sort. "

Dr. Dunn added, "I refer to the Scripture of Acts 10 where
Simon Peter said to a God-fearing Gentile who hadn't passed through
'
.
the ritual of becoming a Jew, Your prayers and your alms have
ascend~d as a memorial before God.~"
.

Rabbi

Tanenbaum, said he regretted Dr . Smith'.s statement and
has written him and asked to meet 'with him to ''help him overcome
large gaps of knowledge about Judaism."
"In a sense, it (Dr. Smith's statement) .was a departure from
what has beg1.m to emerge as a mutually respectful relationship
between mainstream Southern B.a pt_ists and the Jews," said Rabbi
Tanenbaum.

He said leaders pf the two faiths held their first national
conference in 1968, and have been mee·ting regularly in every part
of the country since.
· .. ·
"These meetings have been characterized by enormous respect
and love for one another, 11 he recalled. "This was .·shocking,

erratic departure, a serious effort to level a whole new atmosphere
of respect and mutual helpfulness."
-0-
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"It is not Jesus among many, it ia Jesus, and Jesus only.
It is Christ only. There is no competition for Jesus Christ."
. Dr. Smith's speech was recorded by Milton Iobian, executive
of the North Texas Region of the Ameri<~ Jewj.sh Committee.
William Pharr, regional director of the National Conference ot
Christians and Jews, mailed a transcript of the tape to NCCJ
board members, triggering a shocked reaction .
direc~r

Mr. Pharr said it is not his supposition the.t: Dr. Smith was
speaking for the Southern Baptist denomination or that he reflected
the view of Mr. Reagan. But he declared Dr. Smith's statement was
"vicious anti-Semitism, motivated by a gross and divisive religious
prejudice whi.ch has no place in the political life of the United
States. "

"It repTeaents a tTendat significant levels toward distortion
and disfip:eme.nt of brotherhood and :religious plu.ralis.m," Mr. Pharr
said.

Dr. David Hyatt, president of the National Conference of
Christian,:i and Jews, said in New York that Mr. Smith's remark was
"theologiall1'. primitive and a throwback to a med.ieval way of
th.inking that spawned virulent anti-Semitism· and culminated .in. the
Holocaust."
He said it was particularly Tegrettable that the comment was
ma.de in the context o.f a presidential campaign that "opportunists
were using to inflame sectarian passions and prejudices in the name
of Jesus Christ."

Mr. Tobian of the American· Jewish Committee commented,
''What he (Dr. Smith) had to say was the millennial-old root cause
of religious ~ti-Semit~sm that has no place in modern times.
Religious .extremism, when acted out , kil ls the spirit of
pluralism which is the cornerstone of American -life."
Mr. Tobian said Dr. Smith was "the «>nly one" to express
himself in this vein during the two-day meeting, and he said Ms
Southern Baptist associates have expressed to him "their horror
that the elected head of the denomination would say anything so
counter to the spirit and belief of most <?f .its members. "

Dr. Smith confirmed his statement for the Baptist Press and
explained, "I was emphasizing the distinctive nature of Jesus
Christ. I still believe it is blasphemous to say that Jesus Christ
is not the Messiah or Savior. As a Qlristian miriister, I must
proclaim what the Bible says in I ?imo.tJiy 2 :5 (''For there is one
God and. one mediator between God···and man, the men Jesus Christi lit"

(more)
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.Bible s:iys He .
~}Jl.res•~~l'\t ::..Q°f /the:··Soutpe.r n·: Bap,~s~f, ~~;p~tholi¢ fo : ~rnl'.i an.~ .then . ~~u .!"ave a · ·ca")c into · His. o,\rn, · b~1t . His. own:. te-. ·
·1'ConvenUon sa1d·t11at he is n t anti- :. .- Jew to .pray. With all due respects to·: ceived Him· not. : ·. I think 1t brcnks
.
:-.,.J~\vish, tiut 'he,'.beiicyes jewlsh pr~!<W:'::r·lhose dea·r people, my friends; God Al· . the heart
God that .Jews have not
;:·et~ d.o 'no(r~act(Goef.. ·•.'·.·.-,;".~/ :' ·. ~.. _,.:_- ~·)I.'i'n1gl\~y1 doc~ .no~ h·ca.dite ·pra;Yer.:or a · accepted·Hl.m as' God's .~on,' he saic! ·.··
i."I·. arh. Pt:!?·-!e~. ), t?.el~ev.e. :t.h.eY ,_;lre ... ,~.J,e\v,: ''. i .~·:', ~~ ... · ... . . :. "':,: .•.
~ ...... ·. '·No praye1~ gets thrdug.~ that .is not
,'..Gpd's special .PE!Ople. :,i· -_b.~rlleve. ~My .. 'Ji( · ~·Fprthaw in tl~e w.orl~ c11n. God hear. · praycd..thro.ugh .•Jesus Christ," he Sal~!..
l are still loy.~d .J,Jl . n1,~.he1,1rr.of p.od , .n d .<:th!'. prayer of a Jew, or .h<i\y ·tn ·the
H~bb1_ Marc. Taltenbaum, n~Uonal
·...:t~at tl.1~1,if.e~s.~.r~ sdm,~.:of t~~. grell;te.st:'.• ~;:wp1·1d can . G<>d. hear ..the .\jray<!r. of a . . r!ircctol'. of !ntcrrel!glous · a~fairs !or
, 'ble~~!~gs.. hUJTI!1n1tY.. 11~s .e~~r·had, }!ut ... ~·~ .man w)lo s~ys tha~. Jcsu11 Chl'i!if Js not. . the An~crlca~ ,.Jewish Comm1Hcc· sn1d
f;! ~.itho';!t,Jcsus ~Rhr!st,l;~~~~YJ.r~ .lo~l.".:i: ri.~~h~ tr~,c Mc~slah?,,th~t 1~· }>lasphcmy.'" .· Smit~. c~i.~l n·~l know ~i~ything ,abo1~~
·~. s*l.d. .Qi;. 1 .$all~yr_SroJth..:.P":S~fr...o~_,tj1e,,_:;.;,:..~.\Y~en· lold lhat .Jewfsl\ .lender!? had .'~ the Jewish faith. _ .. , · : :-... · ,.· . .. ·
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"It seemed to fit the situation well," the doctor said.
The speaker said many churchmen, both Protestant and Roman
Catholic, were officials in the new govemment and a fellow Baptist
was currently ambassador to West Germany.
More than 200,000 Nicaraguans, mainly students in high school
and colleges, are currently participating in a drive to teach more

than l million of their countrymen -- about half the population -to read, he reported. His own 14-year-old son and 16-year-old
daughter are among them, teaching five and six people, respectively.

He also said there is less idleness now because of roadand park-building under·t aken this year. Other tmemployed workers are
likely to find work harvesting crops in September, he said.
As public health officer, he said the death rate among children
from birth t:o S years has been cut from 25 percent to 2 percent
since 1974.
Churches in the United States, canada and Europe sent 2,.000 tons
of food in the first seven months of the year, Dr. Parajon reported,
and churches have also pledged to give $2 million toward rehabilitation ~d_ rebuilding by the end of 1980• .
-0-

ESPITE WEATHER, BAPTIST
CRUSADE DRAWS BIG CROWDS
By Religious News Service (8-8-80)
DEL CITY, Okla. (RNS) -- Withering heat didn't stop the
president of the Southem Baptist Convention from conducting a threeweek crusade here that resulted in more than a thousand professions
of faith in Jesus Christ.

The Rev. ·Bailey Smith astor of First Southem Baptist UJ:Ch_
here, said not on y were 1, 353 professions of f ai recorded by his
church, but more than 200 commitments were made in other churches
a.s a result of . the 14th annual "Starli te Crusade."
Sessions were held at ~ City ~~ Sch~ stadi~ and drew
crowds of between 4,000 and 6,000 persons ~ry n
t. According to
Mr. Smith, this was in spite of the fact that the coolest temperature
at the beginning of any session was 102 degrees.
The 41-year-old minister, who baptized 881 persons during the
crusade, said of the unexpectedly large response in the unseasonably
warm weather, "I guess the people didn't want to go to anyplace
hotter."

-0-
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No.w, Applewhlte says: "We can look O'.lt front and see those Moslem people who have
made pilgrimages sitting outside the clinic doors, waiti ng to be seen. They know us and
.they llke .us and laugh and talk to us and they accept us. They invite us to their homes
and ·we go.
"There are a number of Minangs in the area who are underground Christians now. They've
been to our house at night to tell us they be lie ve in Jesus. 11
These underground Christians haven't come to worship services at the Baptist church in
Bukittinggl yet. The Applewhites feel w hen a larger group becomes established they will
come out and publicly announce their Christian faith.
But the Applewhltes and the other Southern Ba pt is t missionaries at Immanuel probably
won't be there to see that happen. Eve n though the hospital's ministry Ls making fr iends in
the community, even though the~'ve reached more than half of their 15-year goal Ln four
years, the Moslem religious leaders who opposed the hospital from the beginning are pushing
ever harder to remove that Christian witness.
It appears the days are numbered for Christian witness and health care at Immanuel
Hospital. Perhaps even the hospital's success has helped seal its fate as Moslem leaders
have seen the community choose medical care at Immanuel over that available at a
government-operated facility. ·

At its September meeHng, the Southern Baptist Foreign Miss ion Board gave the Ir.doneslan
mlsslonarles authority to work with Indonesian Baptist leaders to n ~gotiate with the Incionesian government on relocation of the hospital. A less-hostile site in a resettlement area
500 mlles to the south is be lng considered.
The \iiss ionaries don't want 'to leave. But even though thelr stay has been short, they
are glad they came. They think the ministry of Immanuel Hospital will long be remembered
ln Buklttinggi.

-

-30os malled to state Baptlst newspapers by Richmond bureau of Baptist Press.

erican Jewry Ired
,. / Over Smith's Remarks

Baptist Press
9/16/80

NEW YORK {BP)--Amerlcan Jewish· leaders are ·angry and upset over remarks made by
Bailey Smith, president of the 13. 4 million-:-member Southern Baptist Convention, during a
rellglous-politlcal gathering last month.
.

.

The remarks, transcribed from a tape of Smith1 s address to the National Affalrs Briefing,
were circulated in a letter by Rabbi Solomon S. Bernards, co-directqr of Interfaith Affairs of
the Anti Defamation League of B'nal B'rlth.
Bernard's letter quotes Smith: I'm telllng you all other gods besides Jehovah and his
son Jesus Christ are strange gods. It's interesting to me at great political battles how you
have a Protestant to pray .and Catholic to pray and .then· you hava a Jew to pray.
11

a

-more-
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"With all due respect to those dear people, my frlcnd, God Almighty does not hear the
prayer of a Jew. For how in the world can God hear the prayer of a man who says that Jesus
Christ is not the true Messiah? It is blasphemous. It may be politically expedient, but no
one can· pray unless he prays through the name of Jes us Christ."
Smith, who also is president of the Baptist General Convention of Oklahoma and pastor
of FLrst Southern Baptist Church of Del Clty, said he made the statement and "it is true."
"I was emphasizing the distinctfve nature of Jesus Christ," Smith said. "I still believe
Lt Ls blasphemous to say that Jesus Christ is not the ?v1ess lah or SavLC?r. As a Christian
minister I must proclaim what the Bible says in 1 Timothy 2:5: 'For there Ls one God and one
mediator between God and man, the man Christ Jesus."
He added: "The only prayer I belleve God hears from anybody who has been denying
Jesus ls, 'Lord, be merclful to me a sinner and save me for Christ's sake,'" Smith added.
Smith said he is aware of his role as president of the SBC, but added: "We make a mistake when we try so hard at public relations we lose our missions thrust."
Marc Tanenbaum, national interreligious affairs director for the American Jewish Committee, took exception with Smith's remarks, calling them "morally offensive, really a
defamation of 4, 000 years of foyalty" and adding they are "an act of presumption and arrogance
suggesting that this one person knows the mind of God ••• and is placing himself in the ·
place of God."
Tanenbal':.m added: "We are struggling to understand ea~h other, not through caricatures
and stereotypes. His (Smlth' s) remarks seem an example of that sort of thing, a mlndJess
departure from the understanding that has developed."

Tan~nbaurn charged Smith with having "invincible ignorance'" and with being insensltlve
to his position as spokesman for the nation's largest Protestant denominatlon.
"The fact he used the occasion of th Ls kind of forum (NAB) to make that kind of declaratlon Ls very upsettlng to many of us: There ls concern-and not just among the Jewish
communlty-about the secularizing of evangellzation and the politicizing of evangelical
churches , " he sa ld.
Glenn lgleheart, director Lf interfaith witness at the Southern Baptist Home Mission Board,
sa ld Smith's remarks, "instead of furthuring understand Lng, actually lmpedes it."
He noted Baptists should affirm "the uniqueness of God's act in Jesus of Nazareth for the
redemption of all people, Jews as well as Gentiles ••• But to state that God only hears · the
prayers of Christians
is another.. matter.;. I feel we must be wary of placing
restrictions on who God will listen to lest we make the same claims of groups like Jehovah's
Witnesses do of having the sole franchise of God."
Theologian Edward Humphrey, a professor at. Golden Gate Baptist Theological Seminary,
commented he belleves 11 salvatlon is only in Christ, but I feel he (Smlth) ls g_olng too far.
Who Ls he to say what God hears or doesn't hear?"
"I feel God loves all of hls people, and !Ls tens r~ all, even when they are limited by
kl).owledge or willlngness • . God is worklng with man, and we should not ~easure his llstening
by the measure of underst~ndlng ·or obedience. That ls for God to do, 11 said Humphreys, who
. taught 1-n the Baptist seminary in Nigeria for 15 years before becoming a professor at Golden
Gate l 5 years ago.
·
-30-
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SOUTIIERN BAPTISTS' ·PRESIDENT DECT..ARES

'GOD DOESN'T HEAR THE PRAYER OF A JEW'
By Helen Parmley
Religious News Service Correspondent {9-l?-80)
president of the Southern
Baptist Conven.t ion that "God Almighty ·does not .hear_ the prayer of
a Jew" has enraged American Jews and many Southern Baptists.
DALLAS {R..l\IS) -- A statemei1t by the

'-"It

.
was invincible ignorance," said Rabbi
1"'.arc Tanenbaum of
New York, when he heard about remarks made by Dr. Bailey Smith during

.. the National Affairs Briefing held· here L"1 August .. .

"The kindest thing I can say is that he knows nothing about
Judaism, and he is insensitive to his position as a spokesman for the
. 1'tT.gest Protestant denomination," said Rabbi TanE::..."lba;.llll, -who is
national d:I-l:·~ctor of interreligious affairs for the American
Jewish Cc:rudttee.

Dr. Smith spoke tO"more than 10,000 people gather~d in Re~ion
Arena f<)r a tuo-cfay

fo:-Je:::Ln~

on

1..-~tu:?ch.!.r.g

e-.·tingelical .Christians into

the political ~rot::eGs. Pl':'Ct:~·:l.:n sch~d11J.ing plac~d him on the speaking
platfor::n at th.s pr.acL~e iaonent Ron.r~ld R€ag~~"'l, who later e.<ldressed
the brief:i.ng, was conduct:L.-ig ~ news confe:r-ence a.t the nearby Hyatt
Regency Hotel.
While local and national news reporters

we~e

questioning

Mr. Reagan, T>r«» S:'.'lith waa t~lling his c-:.~cUer..e:e,. rrit ·1s interesting
at great politi•'.!al rall:tes b::)w you have a P:Li.)testant ·t:1 p~·ay,
a Catholic to pray, end then you hav~ a Jew to pray., W:tt'h all
due respect to those dear people, my frie11ds, God Almighty

does not hear the prayer of a Jew.
"For how in the world can God hear the prayer of a Jew, or how
in the world can God hear the prayer of ·a man who says that: Jesus
Christ is not the true Messiah1 That is blasphemy. It ma7 be
politically expedient, but no one can pray unless he prays through
. the name of Jesus Christ.

(more)
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"I't is not ·Jesus among .many; it is Jesus, and Jesus only.
It is Christ only. ~ere is no competition for .:'esu~ Christ."
Dr. Smith's speech was recorded by Milton Tobian, executive
director of the North Texas Region of the American Jewish Commit.tee ..
· William Pharr, regional di~ector of the National Conference of
Christians and Jews, mailed a transcript of the cape to NCCJ
board members, triggering a shocked reaction.

Mr. Pharr said it is not his supposition thee Dr~ Smith was
speaking for the Southern Baptist denomination or that he reflected
the view of Mr. Reagan. But he declared Dr. -Smith's statement was
''vicious anti-Semitism, motivated by a gross and divisive religious
prejudice which has no place in the political life of the United
States."
"It represents a trend at significant le~.rels tcwar?, distortion
and disfigrem.ent of brotherhood and religious pluralism, Mr. Pharr
said.
·
Dr. David Hyatt, president of the National Conference of
Christian~ and Jews, said in New York that Mr • .Smith's remark was

."theqlogiall,... primitive and a throwback to a medieval way of
thinking that spawned virulent anti-Semitism and culminated in . the
Holocaust."
He said it was particularly regrettable that the comment was

~~in the context of a presidential ·campaign that "opportunists
were using to inflame sectarian passions and prejudices .in the name
of Jesus Christ."

Mr. Tobian of the American Jewish Committee commented,
"What he (Dr. Smith) had ~o say was the millennial-old root cauae
of religious anti-Semitism .that has no place in modern times.
Religious .extremism, when acted out, kills the spirit of
pluralism which is the cornerstone of American life." ·
Mr. Tobian said

Dr. Smith was "the only one" to expre·ss

himself in this vein during the two-day meeting~ and he said his
Southem Baptist associates have expressed to ·him "their horror
that the elected head of the denomination would say anything so
counter to the spirit and belief of most of its members. 0
Dr. Smith confirmed his statement for ·the Baptist Press and
explained, "I was emphasizing the distinctive nature of J2sus
Christ. I still believe it is blasphemous to say that Jesus Christ
is not the Messiah or Savior. As a Christian minister, I must
proclaim what the Bible says in I 'limothy 2 :5 ('~For there is one
God and one mediator bet:Ween God and man, ·the DUL."1 Jesus Christi)-."

(more)
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Dr. Smith added, "the only prayer I believe God hears from
anybody who has ~een denying Je.s us is ,. 'Lord be merciful to me
a sinner, and save me for Christ' s sake. ' "

Asked if he is aware of his role of president of the··:..:
Southern Baptist Convention as a dlplomat in relationships with other
faith groups, Dr. Smith replied, "In relationships with other
faith groups, we make a mistake when we ·cry so hard at public
relations ~e lose our missiona . thrust."
He said he abhor.s . anyone who stands against the Jews and
believes. anti-Semitism is '1lorrible and should be banished
from the earth .. " He added, 111 love the Jews, but without Jesus
Christ, they are lost. The belief in God is not ~nough."

Dr. Ed Humphiey, professor at Golden Gate (Southern Baptist)
Seminary in San Francisco, asked, ''Who is he (Dr. Smith) to say
what God hears or doesn't hear? God is working with man, and we
do not measure his listening by measuring our understanding of
obedience. That is for God to do."
Dr. Glenn Inglehart of the Southern Baptists' Interfaith
Commission in Nashville also questioned the J•restrict:ions on who· · · ·"
God hears," and Dr. James Dunn. director of the Christian Life ·
Commission of Texas Baptists called Dr. Smith's statement
"an unfortunate expression of anti-Semitism of the worst sort."
•
Dr. Dunn added, "I refer to the Scripture of Acts 10 where .
Simon Peter said to a God-fearing Gentile who ha-dn't passed through
the ritual of becoming a Jew, •Your prayers and your alms have
ascended as a memorial before God. ~"
.
Tanenbaum, said he regr~tted nt- •. Smith's statement and
has wr:ttten him and asked . to meet with him. to ''help him overcome
large· gaps of knowledge about Judaism.n
Rabbi

"In a sense, it (Dr. Sniith's statement) ·.was a departure from
what has beg1m to emerge as a .mutually respectful relationship_

between mainstream Southern Baptists and the Jews," said Rabbi
Tanenbaum.
He said leaders of the two faiths held their first national
conference in 1968, and have been meeting regularly in every part
. of the country sip.ce.,
"These meetings have been chai;acterized by enormous respect
and love for one ariother, " · he recalled. "Thi·s was . shocking,
erratic departure, a serious effort to ·level a whole new atmosphere
of respect and mutual helpfulness."

-o-
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W.W. Ast.on
Frank Cuellar, Jr• .
Lawrence
S. Pollock, Jr.

Cbria Viet.or Semos

Mt!d8£1\S NATIONAL BOARD

TO:

ALL MEfo'BERS ·OF THE BOARD - DALLAS NCCJ

FROM:

WILLIAM t. PHARR, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

. Robert H. Bloom
Blum
Mrs. Claud 0. Boothman
Dr. Charles 0 . Galvin
Dr. Hastings

Herman

Harrison As you wi.11 doubtless recall from the publi~ity attending i:t, Dallas'
Reunion Arena was the location for an event billed as a 11 National
Judge G<!orge Allen
Dr. Louio M. Antab11de:. :Affairs Briefing" organized and conducted by several compon~nts of
Dr. Billy Aronoff the Conservative Protestant Religious Convnunity, and-attended by a
W. W. AaU>n
Dr. Keith Baku total of some 20,000 . people.
·
A. Robert Beer

MUlll:JIS !>At.I.AS aECIONAL BOARD

Robert. H. Bloom
Hennan Blum
Mrs. Claud·O. Boothman
Mr1. Henri L. Brombel"fl. Jr.
.
. Fr~ Brook3
Jamea F. Chi>mben
Mn.
Collora
Dr. Emmett Conrad
W. E. (Bil!)
Frank Cu"ellar, Jr.
Charin G. Cullum
Mn. Jun F11gaduu
Herochel Fi•her
Dr. Frank
Da.vid C. Fox
Dr. Charles 0. Galvin
Mra. J osephine Goldman
•
Jrwin Grosarn&J'I
:
John P. - Hall
Dr. Hutinr.s Harrison
Daniel K. Hennessy
Sherman M.

It is not in the tradition of NCCJ .to either "endorse", or to "view
with alarm" such gatherings.

l•abelle

Cooper It is within our tradition, however,· and -incumbent upon us, not to
stt in silent indifference to such statements as the one attached
to thi.'s memorandum. I submit thi.s statement to you, . in no way taken
Fitzpatrick out of its context, and precisely as it was made at the time, date
~nd place i"ndtcated, by Dr. Bailey Smith, Pastor of First Baptist
Church in Del City; Oklahoma and President of the Southern Baptist
Convention.
Kaplan
Othal Lakey The SOUthern Bap t lS
· t COnven
. t.lOn .lS
• th e 0 ff.1Cla
• 1 Nat lOOa
• 1 B0 dy repreClarenceA.Laws
~~~M:~r~~Je~i · senting the ·1 argest Protestant denomination in the world. It is not
HeN:rr~~Jj~i:~ 'my s~ippositi'on th.at Dr. Smith.'.s .. statement speaks for the Convention
Law~~~;~~r~":u~t;~ _ or the ·oenomi'nation of which he. is president. Neither is it my
Mra.eern~~~~:a~:~ suppos·ition that the statement reflects the views of Governor Rona~d
Chris Mike
Victor semos Reagan who address·ed and endorsed the Da 11 as gathering at Reunion
Shapiro
Bryan F. Smith Arena.
Jere Thompson
Martin Tycher
Philip Voi:rel
Mn. Nathaniel Watt.9, Jr. It definitely is my conv~ction that such a statement is viciously
Robert S. Williams
Andre H . Zilbermann anti-Semiti.c, motivated by a gross . and devisive r.eligious prejudice
CLE1'GY ADVISE!lS which has .no place in the po.liti.ca1
life of the United States and
Rev. Nicholas E. Katin""
Dr. P11t rick HenrY. Jr. represents· a strong trend at significant levels toward the distor.tion
Rabbi Gerald J. Klein
Malrt'. Robert C. Rehkemper, V .G. and disfigurement of the ideals of Brotherhood and Religious Pluralism
CHA11UKAN",
EXECUTIVE BOARD which NCtJ has espoused for 52 yea rs.
Irving Mitchell Felt
NATIONA~

PRESIDENT

David H:vatt

- -To PROMOTI JUIPTICE, AMITY, UNDr:llSTANDING ANO COOPERATION AMONG PllOT!&TANTS, CATHOLICS ANO JEWS, AND TO ANALYZE. MODEllAT! A NO FINALLY
l!:LIM I NATa INTEllGROUP PRUVOIC:l[S WHICH D ISl"IGURI;; AND DISTORT RELIGIOUS, 9USI N US, SOCI AL AND POLITICAL lll!:LATIDNS, W ITH A VIEW TD THE EST49LISHM[NT
01' A SOCIAL DR DER I N WHICH Tl<I!: RELIGIOUS IDEALS 01' 9RDTHEFll<OOD ANO JUSTICI!: SHALL 8ECOJllE THE STAICOARDS 0 1' HUMAN llEU.TIONSHIPS. • ( N CCJ 9 Y-LAWS)
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· MEMO TO ALL MEMBERS OF THE BOARD
September 9, 1980 ·

I bring this statement to your attention because my conscience,
my sense of religious decency and humanity., and my professional
responsibtlity in terms of recognizing the _grave harm already

done by it, as well as the potential hazards, compel me to do so.

Thank you, and I will welcome your response.

William L.
Enc. ·

Phar~ .

..

'

NATIONAL AFFAIRS BRIEFING
REUNION ARENA

DALLAS, TEXAS
AUGUST 22, 1980, 5:30 P.M·.

"lt is interesting at great political rallies hm..• you have a Prostestant to pray
and a Ca tho lie to pray, and then you have a Jew to pray .

\Vi th all .due respect

to tho s e dear people, my friend God Almighty does not hear the prayer of a Jew.
For hoi..· in the world can God hea·r the prayer of a Jew, for how in the world · can
. ......._
God hea~ !-~·er of. a.·: ~~~ .. w]1o s~ys that Jesus Christ is not the true Messiah.
1 t is blasphemy .

It · in~y ..be .Po.Ii tical1y e>..--pedient., but no one can pray unless he

prays through the name of Jesus Christ. · .It is
and Jesus only,

not , ~esus . among

many, . it is Jesus

it is Christ only, there is no competition for Jesus Christ

Statement b>'

11

Dr. Bailey Smith
P~stor of First Southern
Bap'[ist Church in Del
City, Ok1 ahoma ~nd
President of Southern
Baptist . Convention
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The Following is a Paid Advertisement
No! say the Messianic Jews* of the Cleveland
area.
We call upon all believers i_n Jesus from across the
country to remain firm in your commitment to Israel
and the Jewish people. The United States faces a
severe test in the · 1980s. Will we succumb to world
pressures to withdraw our support from Israel? Will.
our desire for Arab oil turn
away from our moral
commitment to Israel? Will the demonic inf1ue-nce of
anti-sem itism creep into our hearts as the economic
situation worsens?
God has promised to bless those who bless Israel
(Gen . 12:3). He exhorts us to pray for the peace of
Jeru$olem (Psalm 122:6). The very restoration of
Israel itself is a fulfillment of Biblical pr.ophecy (Isa .
11: 11 )." Divine judgment may well fall upon our
country, if we abandon the apple of God's eye
(Zech. 2:8) . For God has said ·o f the nations who oppose · Israel, " ... y.e q, ·thos~ notions shall be utterly
wasted (Isa . 60:12)." Of Israel He has said, 'Twill
restore the coptivity of my people Israel . .. I will plant
them. in .their land, and they will not again be rooted
out from their land which I ~ave given them says the
LORDyourGod.(Am·o s9: 14,'15)." ·
·
Support for Israel does not necessarily mean
agreement with every policy of her government. It
does mean·firrhty·standing for Israel's existence and
security .
. ·what can you do to help.? .
· Pray for 'the peace of Jerusalem: write your Con..:
gressmen and Senators: talk to others in your local
community about the need to stand by Israel.
·
For more information co.n toct
·
Michael & Janet McCofferty at
631-0602.
*Jewish . believers in Messiah
Yeshl.!a (Jes.us) .·

us

?
••

I believe in Yeshua because of the Yom Kippur
connection .. '(om Kippur means "Day of Atonement" and comes from a Hebrew word, Kapper, "to
cover". Our forefathers were instructed to cover
our sins with the blood of the sacrifice. This
substitutionary death allows the person that has
sinned to appear clean before God. Since God said,
'The soµl..that sinneth, it shall dit" (Ezek. 18:20), the
: · only. way fo have our name inscribed in the Book of ·
' · Life on Yorn Kippur is to have our sins forgiven
(atonement). The Talmud says, Yoma Sa, 'There is
no atonement except with blood".
The Torah tells us this animal sacrifice must be
by Sid Roth
done by a mediator (High Priest) in the temple. The
Rabbis see the need for .animal sacrifice for
forgiveness of sin and that is why rabbis in Israel
are currently being instructed in this area. But the
PROBLEM is .. . no temple. The alternative used
today is logical, but not biblical. It consi~ts of
repentance, prayer and charity.
Ten year.s ago I knew my sins were forgiven and
The only Jewish people that know for sure
_ l'!!Y n~me w~s· sealed permanently in the ~ook of Life.
their sins are forgiven are Messianic Jews O"ewish
Daniel speaks of this book.
·
believers in Jesus). Deep in the heart of every
" ... thy people shall be delivered, every one
Jewish person is the desire to know God and be
that shall be found written in the bOok (of
, "clean" in His sight. Any Jewish person that reads
life). And many of thelll that sleep in the dust·
Isaiah 53 must realize it speaks of Messiah Yeshua
of the earth shall awake, some to everlasting
Oesus). Even the ancient prayer from the Day of
life, and some to shame and everlasting
Atonement liturgy plainly refers to Yeshua in ·
contempt."
Isaiah 53.
.
Daniel 12:1,2
"Our righteous Messiah has departed from,
May your name be inscribed in the Book of Life.
u~
.
We are horror-stricken, and have none to
justify us.
May you be i~scribed in the
Our iniquitiE;S · and the . yol!.e of our
Book of life
transgressions.
He bears on His shoulder the burden of our
sins,
• T
To find pardon for all our iniquities.
• •
By His stripes we shall be healed May you be
of life
0 Eternal one, it is time that thou shouldest
create Him anew!"
inscribed

....
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National Interfaith

Coalition On Aeina
September 26, 1980

Rabbi . Marc . H. Tanenbaum
National Director, Interrel igious Affairs
. The American Jewish Committee
Institute of Human Relations
16 5 : E. 56th St.
New York, NY 10022
Dear Marc:
This 1etter is written to express my personal concern over recent comments by the. newly elected· President of one of the largest Prote.stant denominations in the U.S., im. plying an .impa_i.rment of God 1 s hearing when Jews rather than Christians offer prayers.
Nothi.ng iri. ··t.he~·scfiptures of the Old or New Testament, to my understanding, justifies
the absur:dity ·ef instructing God as to who H.e will or will not hear. The danger, of
course, Ties in· the ignora.nce of the irrmature or ~11-instructed believer, who as a •rcamp
follower" accepts· such a point of view as . t~e.
,
I can well understand the unrest this has created .with many of our fri~nds in the Jewish
corranunity. History has revealed the incredible inhumanity to our fellow man to which
.certain sincere but misguided points of view can lead us all in the name of our beliefs.
Many members of the Christian community of all denominations and persuasions are ·coming
as well to a sense of concern with the turn now evident in the ..:-''moral majerity movement. ·Those who would use values dear to us all as justification for methods· inconsistant with Judeo-Christian ethics, give believers everywhere· a bad n~me. I am sure you
are aware by now that Mr. Smith, while entitled · to his own views, whatever they may
be, js not agreed with by the majority of Southern Baptists. Nor is this the position
that I, as a Presbyterian, or to my knowledge, any other of ·my many associates in the
ecumenical scene, would ta~e.
·
11

.Baptists in common with Jews are very strong on liberty .and .this is reflected in their
polity, providing them with a w.ide margin ·o f autonolT\Y ·at the co.ngregatio~al lev~l.
It i s regrettable that one responsible to as large ~ body of Christians as Mr. Smith
is would attempt in this way to speak for a,1. As a Christian and a believer in the
God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, I wish to express my dismay at this statement and
reaffirm my deepest love and respect for my Jewish frienqs . . We Christians are admonished in the New Testament to pray for the peace of Jerusal~m. That I shall do
as long as I live.
May God continue to grant mercy, peace and freedom to His people everywher;e.
Sincerely,

~
Thomas .C. Cook, Jr.
Executive Director
TCCjr/mc
298 .SOUTH HULL STREET •

P.O. BOX 1924, ATHENS, GEORGIA 30603 .e

PHDNE (404) 353-1331

TEXAS MONTHLY
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SURE SHE DOES

- - - ---

...
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Dr. B~iley Smi1h, president of the Souther~ Baptist Convention
stafed'= in Dallas that "God Almighty does not hear the ·P·;.~ye;

of a Jew."

w

.
"GOD AS A FATHER AND JUDGE"
Romans 3: 19 - 26

"'""'

~

,r

The question before us is how one ~ets into right relation$ hip \.4(ith. God . We are in wrong
relationship with God when we are depending upon our own righteousness, "None is righteous~
no not one.·· None of us h<!s the power to l i ve in compliance with the moral and ethical laws :-'
Whr:n held up agafost them we are sho~m tc:;;. be untrue. (vx. 9-1 O)
.
!'

Therefore, those who take thi.s means of relationship, must be judged by God to be unworthy.
This is true of Jew or Gentile, we are the same. When we lake such a route, God must t~ke
the role of judge and rule us guilty.
·
Many people make the mistake of believing that to be Christian· is to say, ''Well, I guess I ·:
do more good than bad." That ts, they think the judgement God qi ves goes to the side of
those whose good deeds outweigh the bad.
I t is mci.de very clear in this scripture cha\ such cannot be the case. Those who have "d6hea little more good than bad are in the -same boat as those who have done a little more bad
·,
than good - they are all under the judgement of God. If you nre depending upon performance,
then only perfection in keeping alJ the laws of ~od will get you by.
God does not like the role of being .J udge. This js an uncomfortable position for Him because
He knows we will fall so far ihort of keeping all the Law. He does not want us to get a
sentence of punishment, He wants us ta gain life.

•'

Therefore , God calls for us to accept Him as Father. A Father does not have the same
sta ndards as a Judge. A father can overlook our mistakes, a Judge cannot. There is the
case of a young woman driver who was speeding; · a little child could not get out of the
way, was hurt badly and the yout'1 came before a judge. "I didn't intend to hurt him,"
she cries in remorse ,"I won't do it again." The judge can't accept that. But her father
knows her heart, he knows she has learned a lesson, he will give her another chance.
How do we get from the pos i tion of dealing with God as Judge into the one of dealing with
God as a Father? This is what Paul is calling for us to do, so that we can have our only
hope of salvation.
Paul gives the answer: "Have faith in Jesus Christ." This seems like a pat answer and
we don't. understand it. There are at least four ways you c an ha~1e faith, and all of them
are in the Bible. We will look at them closely in our next Sermon. But for the time bei:.•;J,
let me give you ,t he way "faith" is used here. The Interpreter's Bible says that in this
instance it means to have the faith of Jesus Christ (vol. IX, p .•429) .

•

What was the faith of Jesus Christ? That God will treat us as a father treats his children,
provided we come to Him in that way. He taught us to pray, ''Our father," not "O, Mighty
Judge . "
When we det,e rmine to enter into a relationship with God which will be "Father-Child" then
we depend upon the kind of forgiving'T"acceptance that a Father gives. Jesus would bring
us into such a relationship and out of our self-dependence.
Recently, I read a book about a young man who was adopted by his uncle, a brilliant and
successful man. The young man started out to prove to his uncle that he was worthy to
be adopted. He would do everything right and thereby please hts uncle. He was frustrat~
/'

-~- -·····--

'

~

and defeated because he wasn't able to be perfect. Then his uncle was killed. In reading
his uncle's papers he discovered that his uncle was not perfect. In fact, his uncle loved
the boy very much because•they were so much alike. Then,• the boy relaxed and lived in
spiritual harmony with the uncle, even though he was gone •
.•

Jesus said, "No on~ comes to the Father but by me." He did not say that no one could
come to God except through him. He · said "You must come to the Father in the way that
I do," · The Father God was the one to whom Jesus wanted to bring eve;ryone.
There is controversy over whether nc;m-Christians can pray. This dispute has come ab~ut
because of what we consider to be an untrue interpretation of what faith in Jesus means.
Jesus did not indicate that it is forbidden to come to God, whether in ,prayer or life, unles.s
you are a Christian, baptized and professing. He meant, you can't come to the Father-God
unless "you come in the same way I d6: by considering yourself a Son and Him your Father

and living in that spirit."
You do not have to be a Christian to have God hear your prayers. You do have to consider
yourself a child of the Heavenly Father before you can call Him "Father." You have to
have the same att.i tude and spirit that Jesus had in order for this to happen. This is what
Jesus ·taught and modeled - nothing else.
I~ light of this, it just may be that many', Jews have their prayers heard more readily by the
Father than all those of the Rev. Bailey ,.·.Smith and the Rev. Jerry Falwell together'!
,

.

r

Which· would YOU rather have, a Judge 'or. a Father?

October 5 , 1980

Alvin C. Murray, Pastor

/

A. Jase Jo nes. Th. D.
Consultant in Interfaith W itne.ss
Homl' Mission Board. SBC. 195i· iS
Chaµlai11COL-USAR <RetJ
501 A;.•e11ue A. M 12rble Falls. Texas 78654"512/ 693-3132

Decenber 2, 1980

Rabbi Marc

165

East

Tanenb~um

56

New York, New York

10022

Dear Marc: ·

Enclosed is a copy of· a letter I wrote to Bailey
Snith, President, Salthern Baptist Convention~ I
am as "embarrassed as I feel rrost Southem Baptists

are.
You are reported to have said that the statanents
he made reflected "iil.vincible ignorance." My
sincere hc.pe that is it not an impenetrable ignorance, and that this experience might be an

educational one for him, and for our denanination..
I trust and ·hope that all is well with you and
yrur family.
Happy Hanukkah!

'7) v/~(J-'_fJ_tb
__e

:.•

A. Jase Jones. Th .D .
Consultant in Jnterfaitl• vVitness
Hom,· Mission Board. SBC. 195;.;-s

Cha;.1/ai!1COL·USAR <Rpll
501 A;.•e11:"" A ..11.'.arb/c Falis. J:c-J.os 7665'/ Si::? o~J-:31~2

November 21, 1980

Dr. Bailey Smith
P. O. Bax 15039
Del City / Oklahana

73115

Dear Dr. S:nith:
Once aaain I feel coTIIDelled to write to you concernin9' a remirk that
you :r..a\;.e rrade about Jewi.sh people.
Yarr rsnark a.l:x:>ut the Jews, as reported in the press, " ' I think they .
got furmy-looking noses, myself, '" if accurately reported , is not only
an U.11.fortunate re:iark, it is tragic. Your characterizing it as
·
'''teasing''' only canpou..'!'lds the mistake.

The nose you refer to is not the tragedy. There is no such t.rung as a
"Jewish nose." This is a fabrication of prejudiced minds , perpetuated
t.l-irough the centuries by unthinking people . The use of the Phras~ llnmediately betrays a person ' s ignorance to info...rmed peqpi e .
Jewish noses cane in all sizes and sh.apes. So do non-Jewish noses_.
Dr. J. H0wo.rd Williams , late esteemed Southern Baptist leader, .had a
nose that fit the description of the stereotype of J8'lish noses. It
wculd be an educational eA--perience i f you could attend a Jewish Syriagcgue meeting and observe the people. You v.uuld see noses of all descriptions, noses like those you v.uuld see in a Baptist congr egation.

Stereotypes of jews, whether they be of physical, ment,a,l , ~cx::.ial, or
cultural characteristics, lead· directly to tragedy. They fan the fires
of anti-Senitism. You say that you are not a11ti-Semitic in attitude ,
and I give you credit for not being knowingly anti-Semitic; .But
a'1ti-'Sem.i.tic statane.11ts like the one you· made, kno,..;ingly or unknc:Mingly"
anti-Semitic, are as deadly as the bullet fire:1 accidentally fran a gun.
Stereotyp:>__s were used to justify the killing and stimulate the ld,.lling
of 6,000,000 Jewish people by Hitler.

"teases" with rerrarks about furmy-looking noses, one is ~sing
with rm.rrderous weapons, encouraging tragedy. Please, Dr. Smith;
-.
. .
.aon.1t:
.··
"tease" about tragedy.
..

When one

.· · · · Dr.~ Bailey Smith, Novanber '21, .1980

I am enclosing a beck.let I wrote sane years ago for the Hane Mis pian
Board, SOC, and enrourage you to read it, especially pages 8 and 9.
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